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ABSTRACT 
To estimate the diurnal periodicity in the biological pump, a floating array with a 
marine snow camera system at 150 m depth was used, and particles were imaged at a 40 
second interval for a 24 to 30 hour period at five sites in the Gulf of Mexico in June 2017.  
Each image was processed to identify and size all the particles within the frame, which 
was then processed to determine diameter, an estimated volume, and settling speed for 
each particle.  Using these parameters, particle mass was estimated using algebraically 
rearranged calculations for settling speed.  Each hour during the deployment was binned 
and tested with a one-way analysis of variance. 
Three to four hour peaks of significantly increased particle counts were detected 
at each site with a defined baseline outside of these peaks, with the particle diameters not 
following this pattern.  Most of these peaks occurred at noon local time, with one site 
demonstrating at midnight.  The mass fluxes calculated using settling speeds were 
determined to be within these peaks, which contained at least 70% of the total flux.  
Using data from CTD casts performed while the array was deployed, the thermocline was 
observed changing in depth at least 7m at all sites.  This was concluded to be the most 
likely cause of diel periodicity within the particulate flux, as relative currents around the 
camera were not shown to correlate with particle count. 
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background Information 
1.1.1 Biological Pump 
As atmospheric carbon dioxide increases, the role of the ocean as a carbon sink 
becomes even more important.  The flux of organic material from the euphotic zone to 
the deep ocean is one of the most important and effective methods of the sequestration of 
carbon out of the atmosphere as a part of the global carbon cycle (Buesseler & Boyd, 
2009; Passow & Carlson, 2012; Stukel et al., 2013; Jouandet et al., 2014; Turner, 2015; 
Siegel et al., 2016; Kiko et al., 2017).  The biological pump is a complex system of 
processes that include the food web, air-sea interface exchange of gases, ocean mixing 
and, perhaps most importantly, the gravitational settling of particles (Longhurst & 
Harrison, 1989; Passow & Carlson, 2012; Turner, 2015). 
 
Figure 1.1 Diagram of the biological pump. 
Retrieved from Passow & Carlson (2012) 
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The biological pump stores carbon on a wide range of time scales, from the short-
term, monthly or seasonally, to the long-term, millennially, depending on depth the 
carbon reaches (Passow & Carlson, 2012).  Dissolved inorganic carbon is converted into 
organic matter by the photosynthesis as measured as primary productivity that is spatially 
confined to the surface waters, or the euphotic zone, due to light availability.  Because the 
sequestration of carbon is dependent on residence time of the water mass within which it 
resides, the deeper the particulate matter can travel, the higher chance of longer removal 
times (Volk & Hoffert, 1985).  The transport of organic matter out of the surface waters 
(approximately the upper 100 m depth; or the depth to which light is attenuated to 1% of 
the surface value) is called the “export flux” (Passow & Carlson, 2012).  Between 5 and 
25% of the primary production is exported below the euphotic zone as export flux, with 
only 1-3% being transported below 1000 m depth (Martin et al., 1987; Buesseler, 1998), 
with the latter being called “sequestration flux” (Passow & Carlson, 2012).  
1.1.2 Surface Production 
The maximum amount of export flux is defined by the rate of primary production 
of organic matter (Passow & Carlson, 2012).  Primary production in the ocean is divided 
into components known as new production and regenerated production, defined by the 
source of the nitrogen used in primary productivity – allochthonous nutrients for new 
production and autochthonous nutrients for regenerated production (Dugdale & Goering, 
1967; Eppley & Peterson, 1979).  The ratio between the new production and the total 
production (new + regenerated), known as the ƒ-ratio, was suggested by Eppley & 
Peterson (1979) to be qualitatively indicative the export production.  
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Eppley & Peterson (1979) further described a positive relationship between the 
amount of primary production and export production throughout the water column.  With 
further study, it has been shown that most regions demonstrate a non-linear or power 
function relationship, a decreasing ƒ-ratio with increasing nitrogen inputs to the euphotic 
zone (Harrison et al., 1987; Martin et al., 1987; Legendre & Gosselin, 1989; Ducklow et 
al., 2001; Kiko et al., 2017) and with increasing depth (Martin et al., 1987).  For organic 
matter to be sequestered for 100 years, it would have to reach a depth of 1000 m 
(Primeau, 2005). Therefore, it is inferred that an increase in particulate settling speed 
would tend to increase the sequestration flux, for a given export flux. 
1.1.3 Marine Snow 
Macroscopic particulate organic matter is referred to as marine snow, and can be 
fecal pellets of zooplankton (Beaumont et al., 2002; Turner, 2015) or direct results of 
feeding (sloppy feeding or mucus webs; Alldredge & Silver, 1988; Diercks & Asper, 
1997). While the physical characteristics of marine snow are highly variable, Alldredge 
& Silver (1988) described the formation of marine snow to be through two major 
pathways: particles produced directly by biota in the water column and aggregates that 
result from the biologically mediated physical flocculation of smaller component 
particles. 
Determining how particles settle is critical to further our understanding of organic 
material cycles within the ocean (Diercks & Asper, 1997). When a particle begins 
settling, it may have an acceleration due to gravity initially, but very rapidly achieves 
terminal velocity due to the resistance of the water (Stokes, 1850; Rubey, 1933). Stokes’ 
law (Stokes, 1850) defines the relationship between the gravitational force and the 
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frictional force of the viscosity of the fluid through which the particle is settling. This 
relationship can be derived mathematically to produce a settling speed by determining 
various parameters about the particle, including density difference between the particle 
and the surrounding fluid and particle radius. This method relies on the likely incorrect 
assumption that the particle is spherical. Maggi (2013) developed a more advanced 
equation in which the spherical assumption is not made, but rather assumed an aggregate 
matrix with internal fractal architecture (Figure 1.2).  
 
Figure 1.2 Force diagram of a settling particle 
Forces present on an irregularly shaped particle, where Fg is the gravitational force, Fi is the inertial force, Fv is the viscous force, Fb 
is the buoyant force, V is the volume of the particle, A is the surface area impacted by the flow of water, P is the perimeter, v is the 
settling velocity and vdt is the acceleration. Figure retrieved from Maggi (2013). 
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1.1.4 Determining Export Flux 
Because of the variability in export production, many proxies or models have 
been developed to predict the effects of changing climates on the biological pump. The 
EXport Processes in the Ocean from Remote Sensing (EXPORTS) Science Plan is 
presently being developed to predict the effects of a changing climate on net primary 
production and thus the efficiency of the biological pump (Siegel et al., 2016). 
Empirical methods of determining export flux include collecting settling material 
in sediment traps. These traps are retrieved and their contents are often analyzed to 
determine their elemental composition (Martin et al., 1987; Michaels et al., 2001; Stukel 
et al., 2013) or the specific biological pathway that led to the particle being formed (i.e. 
fecal pellets; Ducklow et al., 2001; Stukel et al., 2013). By collecting settling material 
over a known time interval, determination of flux can be made, as particle flux has been 
described as a number of particles collected over a known area multiplied by the time that 
was spent sampling (Asper, 1987).  
Thorium-234 disequilibrium tracing has also been used to determine the rate of 
export flux (eg. Buesseler, 1998; Ducklow et al., 2001; Stukel et al., 2013). This isotope, 
234Th, is used as a particle tracer due to its radioactivity with a short half-life of 24.1 days 
and the relationship with its parent, 238U, which is typically non-reactive and conservative 
within oxic waters (Waples et al., 2006). By observing the ratio of 234Th and 238U, a 
determination of the characteristics of vertical transport, horizontal transport, and 
sedimentation of settling particles can be made (Waples et al., 2006; Owens et al., 2015). 
The use of 234Th has shown a higher flux calculation than sediment traps, but particle 
composition was also shown to affect the comparison (Haskell et al., 2013). 
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These calculations of export flux using sediment traps or 234Th budgets can be 
highly accurate large-scale estimates of flux; however, they are unable to determine the 
dynamics of how particles settle.  Particles can be retrieved from sediment traps and have 
their settling speeds determined in a laboratory settling experiment (Rubey, 1933; 
Kajihara, 1971; Ploug et al., 2010; Maggi, 2013; Sun et al., 2017). However, it is difficult 
to perform this analysis on organic particles due to disintegration or other alterations that 
occurred during collection for laboratory experiments (Kajihara, 1971). To minimize 
these effects, in situ methods such as optical detection can be good alternatives to add to 
a study of export flux (Honjo et al., 1984; Alldredge & Silver, 1988).  
Combinations of sediment traps and cameras are often used to determine the 
settling speeds of sinking particles (eg. Asper, 1987; Diercks & Asper, 1997; Bishop et 
al., 2016). The data from these optical methods are then analyzed for distance traveled for 
the settling speed determination, and for particle characteristics such as shape and 
volume, which can be calculated using fractal techniques such as those determined by 
Maggi & Winterwerp (2004) or a spherical assumption as done by Diercks & Asper, 
(1997). These systems can be deployed for months at a time, as in the study by Dike 
(2015), where a short interval of 7 shots over 20 seconds was used, followed by sleep 
interval of 2 hours to conserve battery power. 
1.1.5 Variability in Export Flux 
Because of its relationship with primary production, export flux demonstrates a 
variability caused by a variety of factors: light availability (Lohrenz et al., 1992; Jouandet 
et al., 2014), seasonal changes in allochthonous nutrients influencing primary 
productivity (Liu & Chai, 2009), variability in grazing habits (Redalje et al., 1994), and 
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temperature influences (Laws et al., 2000; Liu & Chai, 2009; Bishop et al., 2016).  With a 
changing climate, it is likely that increasing temperatures will increase stratification 
within global surface waters, decreasing the amount of upwelled nutrients (Laws et al., 
2000; Bopp et al., 2001; Passow & Carlson, 2012; Turner, 2015).  These influences have 
been shown in these studies to affect the export flux greatly on seasonal or yearly time 
scales, with only a few studies assessing much smaller time scales. 
A landmark study by Lampitt et al. (1993) was the first to identify periodicity 
within the particulate abundance below the surface mixed layer.  This study identified 
volume concentrations that varied seasonally, with spring concentrations about 20 times 
greater than those in the summer or fall, but also the late morning abundances and 
concentrations were 3 times greater than at other times of the day.  Further research 
relating to diel variations in particulate abundance and flux concluded with a very similar 
result (e.g. Graham et al., 2000), however the causes of the periodicity were not as clearly 
agreed upon. 
Due to the diel cycles shown by their study, Lampitt et al. (1993) suggested that 
the flux may be driven by the biological process known as diel vertical migration (DVM).  
This migration is a mainly mesozooplankton movement that is highly correlated to 
sunrise and sunset (Lampert, 1989; Ringelberg, 1995; Ochoa et al., 2013).  Being 
primarily driven by predator avoidance, DVM allows zooplankton to hide from 
planktivorous fish near the surface while they feed on phytoplankton (Stich & Lampert, 
1981). Ochoa et al. (2013) determined DVM to follow sunrise/sunset in the Gulf of 
Mexico to have a nearly perfectly (Figure 1.3).  After feeding at the surface during the 
night, zooplankton then migrate downward, where they respire, releasing dissolved 
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inorganic carbon, and producing fecal pellets, composed of particulate organic carbon 
(Longhurst et al., 1990; Bollens et al., 2011; Stukel et al., 2013). The magnitude of the 
transport attributed to DVM has been reported as 40% of the total export, with a wide 
range of this flux (3 to 94%) as fecal pellets (Stukel et al., 2013). This can hasten the 
movement of organic matter into the deep and has been shown to intensify open-ocean 
oxygen depletion (Bianchi et al., 2013).  This process has been shown to produce 
particulate matter contributing to export flux (Longhurst et al., 1990; Bollens et al., 
2011), and was considered to be driving the diel periodicity in the export flux by Lampitt 
et al. (1993) due to the same pattern being shown in particulate abundance below the 
surface mixed layer. 
 
Figure 1.3 Timing of diel vertical migration 
Acoustically derived vertical motion of zooplankton in the Gulf of Mexico in relation to the sun. In (A) the sunrise (Sr) and sunset (Ss) 
have been made constant, demonstrating the hours preceding and succeeding. The vertical migration over the course of the day 
irrespective to the timing of the sunrise/sunset is also displayed in (B), showing the seasonal variability. Figure retrieved from Ochoa 
et al. (2013). 
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Using a computer model, Ruiz (1997) attempted to identify the cause of the 
periodicity found by Lampitt et al. (1993).  In this model, diel variations in phytoplankton 
growth, zooplankton grazing, and physical processes (turbulence) were used to identify 
which caused the highest change in particle abundance below the mixed layer.  Neither 
phytoplankton growth nor zooplankton grazing generated the diel pattern detected by 
Lampitt et al. (1993).  The variability in turbulence due to diel cycles of incoming 
radiation did cause particulate abundances to vary on the same time scales.  Ruiz (1997) 
described this as a warming of the surface waters during the day which creates a 
stratification, decreasing the turbulence.  At night, the surface waters cool, allowing 
turbulent kinetic energy to be released convectively, increasing the turbulence.  This 
allows the particles to settle beyond the surface mixed layer at night, while restricting 
them during the day, creating a diel pulsing of particles.  This assertion is supported by 
the findings of Gardner et al. (1995), who stated that a diel deepening of the thermocline 
by 10 to 25 m increased the effective settling speed of particles from around 2 m d-1 to 20 
– 100 m d-1, allowing them to settle beneath the following day’s mixing.  Ruiz (1997) 
found the pulses generated by this process to be partially smeared as they settle to the 
model depth of 270 m, largely due to other physical processes, grazing on the particles 
while they settle, and differences in individual particle settling speeds.  However, he 
concluded that this effect was not enough to remove the diel signal entirely. 
Research on the diel patterns of particulate flux has been conducted using 
sediment traps, cameras and computer models, but none used methods that continuously 
sample throughout an entire diel cycle.  As an example, Graham et al. (2000) used a 
camera system to identify vertical particle abundance profiles.  These casts were 
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performed following a drifting hydrographic sampling array that collected water column 
density data.  However, these casts were performed every 6 hours, with the intermediate 
time being interpolated. 
1.2 Research Questions 
The goals of this study were based in the methods, specifically in the sampling 
rate.  Does a continuously sampling flux detect a diel periodicity within export flux out of 
the surface mixed layer?  How do the data from the continuously sampling study relate to 
the hypotheses of DVM related periodicity and physical influence suggested by Lampitt 
et al. (1993)? 
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CHAPTER II - METHODS 
2.1 Study Locations 
Data were collected for this study aboard the R/V Endeavor in June of 2017 
(cruise EN600).  This cruise was part of a yearly monitoring effort by the Gulf of Mexico 
Research Initiative (GoMRI) funded consortium Ecosystem Impacts of Oil and Gas to the 
Gulf (ECOGIG) after the 2010 Deepwater Horizon spill.  Cruise EN600 was in the 
Northern Gulf of Mexico, departing from Gulfport, MS.  This study uses data collected at 
5 sites from that cruise (Figure 2.1).  At each site, a floating sediment trap and camera 
array was deployed and left to drift for 24-30 hours (Table 2.1). 
 
Figure 2.1 Map of Site Locations 
The lines displayed are drift paths collected from a Spot-Tracker aboard the floating array. Imagery from Google Earth. 
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The sites were chosen by the principal investigators of the cruise EN600 (Drs. 
Joye and Montoya) for their biogeochemical studies of the effects of oil on various 
surface biological processes. For the purposes of this study, the sites were only used as 
multiple instances to employ the methods. Differences between the sites were not part of 
the experimental process but were considered when explaining trends. 
Table 2.1 Site Location Information 
 
Site 
Number 
Site Name Latitude Longitude Date Deployment 
Time (hr) 
1 PI208 26º44.679N 96º25.043W 5-Jun-17 23.75 
2 GB480 27º29.890N 91º58.800W 9-Jun-17 28.52 
3 GC185 27º47.003N 91º30.570W 11-Jun-17 30.72 
4 GC699 27º16.780N 89º59.029W 17-Jun-17 30.75 
5 GC574 27º21.170N 91º49.280W 19-Jun-17 29.48 
Information for all five sites used in this study. “Date” denotes the start date for the deployment, and “Deployment Time” indicates the 
total time the FluxCam was capturing images. 
The first site, PI208 (Port Isabel lease block; 26º44.679N 96º25.043W), was a 
shallow site near the Texas-Mexico border. Site 2 was located at GB480 (Garden Banks 
lease block; 27º29.890N 91º58.800W). A hydrate mount with a large oil seep (bubble 
plume) was located at the third site GC185 (Green Canyon lease block; 27º47.003N 
91º30.570W). The fourth site was GC699 (Green Canyon lease block; 27º16.780N 
89º59.029W). The last site (Site 5) at GC574 (Green Canyon lease block; 27º21.170N 
91º49.280W) was selected due to the proximity to intense bubble plumes.  It was 
assumed that the presence or absence of oil did not affect the particulate flux at depth. 
2.2 Equipment 
A camera on a floating array (named ‘FluxCam’) was used to determine the 
particulate flux from the surface mixed layer (Figure 2.2).  The camera itself was a Nikon 
D7000 inside an HBR-6000 model pressure housing with a depth rating of 6000 m.  The 
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camera was outfitted with a 35mm lens, looking through a 40 cm path length to an acrylic 
viewing chamber (example images in Figure 2.3).  Above the viewing chamber was a 4 
inch (10.16 cm) diameter PVC pipe with a length of 120 cm used as stilling tube.  The 
entire system was affixed into an aluminum speed rail frame.  On the frame was a Deep 
Sea Power and Light battery, which powered the strobe light oriented perpendicular to 
the camera.  Four trawl floats were tied to the top part of the camera frame to both keep 
the camera system properly oriented and ballasted in relation to the other floats in the 
array. 
 
Figure 2.2 Flux Cam Diagram 
The image on the left was taken on the R/V Endeavor in May of 2018. This illustrates the same setup used in June 2017, including the 
4 ballasting trawl floats attached to the top of the frame. The illustration on the right was overlaid the same image, with coloring and 
labeling to show the components. The camera pressure housing is labeled, and it is facing to the right in this image toward the 20cm 
acrylic cube used as the settling chamber. The box between them is a fiberglass shroud, which also is used to maintain the 40cm 
distance between the camera and the viewing chamber. 
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Figure 2.3 Example Raw FluxCam Images 
Images before any processing was performed. The image on the left is from Site 3, which was representative of the images from first 4 
sites. The image on the right is from Site 5, where the orientation was rotated to increase the volume visible to the camera. These 
images contain particles that are difficult to see with the naked eye. These are displayed as a reference for how far the particles can 
settle before leaving the field of view. 
 
The FluxCam was equipped with an intervalometer that was set to capture an 
image once every 40 seconds.  This was set to maximize the possibility that a particle 
settling into the viewing chamber would be imaged twice before exiting the area of 
interest (AOI), allowing for a two-point sampling method to determine settling speed.  
The aluminum speed rail was connected to the bottom of the floating array that contained 
other sampling equipment for EN600, with the camera, frame, and battery used as the 
weight for the entire array (Figure 2.4).  The floating array consisted of a fiberglass spar 
buoy to which a GPS unit (called a “SpotTracker”), a radio transmitter, an AIS unit, and a 
radar reflector were attached to aid in recovery.  The spar buoy was attached then to an 
ADCP, a line of trawl floats on a shock cord (to mitigate wave action being transmitted 
throughout the whole array), and two glass floats (to ensure the entirety of the array 
remained buoyant).  On the line was affixed a sediment trap used for isotope analysis – 
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no flux data were obtained.  Attached to the bottom of the FluxCam was an ALEC 
current meter to acoustically collect relative current data around the FluxCam. 
2.3 Image Analyses 
The images were analyzed using the program ImagePro Plus 7 © (hereafter 
referred to as simply “ImagePro”) to determine the size (diameter, perimeter, area) and 
position within each image of each particle imaged.  Before particles were identified, the 
images were rectified to correct any rotation due to human error affixing the camera 
pressure housing to the camera frame.  An AOI was selected in the center of the frame 
(directly beneath the settling tube) to minimize the number of particles outside the 
settling chamber being analyzed.  The images were then “cleaned” through an image 
subtraction process, by which any element that occurred in every image for a deployment 
was ignored.  This eliminates the program from counting any of the frame or any 
smudges on the survey chamber from being counted as particles.  The resulting images 
therefore only contained particles. 
ImagePro then determined various parameters for each individual particle, 
including radius and diameter (minimum, maximum, and a mean for each), axis (major 
and minor), area, perimeter, and a roundness parameter.  These parameters were 
converted from pixel values to millimeters using a calibration using known sizes of 
equipment visible within the frame, such as the threaded rods used to mount the chamber 
to the frame.  The camera settings were set to ensure the depth of field captured the center 
of the viewing chamber, allowing for minimal variation between the parameters near and 
far from the camera. 
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Figure 2.4 Diagram of Floating Array 
The spar buoy at the surface was affixed with a radio transmitter, radar reflector, and GPS tracker. The line floats were used to buffer 
wave energy from being transferred down the length of the array. Most of the line floats were submerged, allowing for the camera to 
remain at 150m depth during the deployment. The term “hardhats” refers to the glass floats encased in hard yellow plastic that 
generate the bulk of the positive floatation. Image generated by Sarah Weber before EN600, used with verbal permission. 
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The program MATLAB was used to organize, analyze, and visualize all of the 
parameters generated by ImagePro.  Once processed by a script written for this study 
(included in APPENDIX B), the final datasets included number of particles, image 
collection time (in local time), mean diameter (mm), settling speed (m d-1), and particle 
mass (g) which used six separate calculations for particle density.  Note that this required 
two major types of data: a per image parameter (count) and a per particle parameter 
(diameter, volume, settling speed, mass).  
The MATLAB code also collated data from other instruments simultaneously, 
including relative currents from the ALEC current meter on the FluxCam, GPS 
information from the SpotTracker, and data from CTD casts from the R/V Endeavor.  To 
assess diel patterns, all timestamps were converted into local time to preserve the 
connection between particle settling events and the solar cycle. 
The ImagePro analyses only provided information in the two-dimensional plane. 
The third dimension was estimated in MATLAB using Equation 1, which estimated the 
volume of each particle (Volp) using a spherical estimation based on average of the 
minimum and maximum diameter generated by Image Pro. 
 𝑉𝑜𝑙$ = 43𝜋 )𝐷+,-2 /0 1 
 
Using the volume calculation, each particle’s mass was estimated using the particle 
density (described in the following sections), which is in turn based on the settling speed 
of the particle. 
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2.3.1 Settling Speed Calculation 
Because the camera was taking an image once every 40 seconds, successive 
images were compared to each other to determine which particles were imaged twice, and 
thus settling speed could be calculated.  Each particle dataset (all of the parameters 
associated with that individual particle) was compared against the same values for each 
particle in the subsequent image. The program MATLAB was used to ensure that each 
particle analysis was performed identically across all images and all deployments.  The 
first particle imaged is called the reference particle, which was compared to all of the 
particles in the second image (hereafter referred to as the secondary particle).  For two 
particle datasets to be considered the same particle imaged twice, three criteria must be 
met: the size of the particle must be similar, the settling direction must be downward, and 
a particle can only be counted as sinking once. 
The size criterion for particle identification was dependent on the area derived 
from ImagePro.  Due to the nature of particles being various shapes, the analysis required 
that the secondary particle have an area within 15% of the reference particle.  This range 
allows for changes in detected area due to rotation of the particle between the images.  
While it is possible for a pennate shaped particle to be pointing toward the camera in the 
first image and then rotate 90º when imaged afterward and thus having a “change” in area 
from one image to the next, this was considered unlikely due to the isolation of the water 
within the acrylic viewing chamber from the surrounding currents. 
To determine settling angle, the position of the center of each particle was also 
determined by ImagePro.  Using these positions, the settling angle was calculated using 
the MATLAB function “atan2d” that displays the four-quadrant inverse tangent in 
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degrees, used here as the settling angle (Figure 2.5 demonstrates how the output of atan2d 
was used).  The pixel location for the reference particle was subtracted from the position 
of the secondary particle for both the X and Y positions.  The change in position along 
the X axis was ignored by taking the absolute value of the position subtraction.  If the 
settling angle was calculated to be within 28.5 degrees compared to straight down, then 
the particle comparison passed the angle criterion.  The maximum allowable settling 
angle was calculated by assuming a particle from the very center of the AOI settling to 
the edge of the opening of the stilling tube (10.16cm). 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Settling Angle Example 
All orientations of settling angle that were allowed by the MATLAB program written for this study. This image illustrates the output 
of the settling angle code by assuming the value at (25,25) as the position of the reference particle, then every possible position of the 
secondary particle within the matrix. Only the particles in the yellow region were allowed, as they fell within the cutoff value of 28.5 
degrees. Note that the absolute value of the X axis was taken as the lateral movement direction is inconsequential, and that the values 
produced by ImagePro reported larger Y positions for particles lower in the frame. This test plot was performed to ensure that the code 
was detecting the particles correctly. 
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Using two images to calculate settling speed there was a possibility of a reference 
particle to be used as multiple secondary particles.  To safeguard against this, a particle 
was marked ineligible to be counted a second time.  However, the MATLAB code did 
not determine particles settling throughout three images, and only used the first two, with 
the third being counted as a completely new particle.  This decision was made to generate 
instantaneous speeds, as it was assumed a particle was not changing speeds within the 
viewing chamber.  As a result, a very slowly settling particle may have been imaged 
more times, in which case a settling speed would be determined for each pair of images 
that particle appeared in. This may have increased the number of settling speeds detected, 
but did not increase the particle count, which counted only the number of particles in 
each image. 
Using the positions generated by ImagePro, the settling distance was calculated 
using the MATLAB Function “pdist”, which used the points given to determine the 
distance between them in the same units.  The ImagePro output was recorded in 
millimeters from the side of the AOI, and as such the output of pdist required conversion 
into meters for this analysis.  The settling distance divided by the time interval between 
the images was used as the settling speed. 
Because the AOI consisted of a 20 cm path for the particles to travel, the 
maximum settling speed detectable by this limit was 432 m d-1.  The minimum settling 
speed was constrained by the resolution of the camera, 0.2 mm per pixel, allowing for a 
minimum settling speed of 0.864 m d-1. 
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2.3.2 Particle Mass Calculation 
Established methods of determining particle settling speed consist of determining 
the particle density by collecting the particles and calculating the settling velocity 
(Maggi, 2013).  Since the settling speeds have been calculated via the image analysis, the 
only remining variable in these equations is the particle density.  The particle densities 
for particles imaged in this study were estimated by algebraically rearranging four 
equations: Stokes’ Law, a modified Stokes’ Law (from Maggi, 2013), an approach by 
Rubey (1933), and another approach defined by Maggi (2013). Each equation includes its 
own assumptions of particle size or shape, and therefore all four are compared to most 
accurately estimate the particulate flux. 
The equations require data on the fluid density and the dynamic viscosity of the 
fluid, which can be derived using data from a CTD.  The FluxCam was not outfitted with 
a CTD while deployed, and as such the salinity and temperature for each image was 
estimated. During EN600, there were several CTD casts conducted at each site during 
each FluxCam deployment.  Using the values for depths of 145 to 155 m (±5 m from the 
target 150 m camera depth) of the nearest CTD cast to the deployment point of the 
camera, the values for salinity and temperature were used to determine fluid density and 
dynamic viscosity.  These values were then input into standard MATLAB codes 
(Sharqawy et al., 2010; McDougall & Barker, 2011; Nayar et al., 2016) to determine 
water density and dynamic viscosity. 
Stokes’ Law (Equation 2), uses particle density, fluid density, and dynamic 
viscosity to determine settling speed (Stokes, 1850).  This equation assumes a spherical 
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volume based on the mean diameter. Because of this, the densities of non-spherical 
particles are not well represented by this equation. 
 𝑣2 = 29 4𝜌$ − 𝜌78𝜇 𝑔𝐷; 2 
where the settling velocity (𝑣2) is a function of the density of the particle (𝜌$), the density 
of the fluid (𝜌7), the dynamic viscosity of the fluid (𝜇), the diameter of the particle (D), 
and the gravitational acceleration (g).  When rearranged to solve for the particle density 
(𝜌$), Equation 3 is generated with the same variables. 
 𝜌$ = 9𝑣2𝜇2𝑔𝐷; + 𝜌7 3 
 
Maggi (2013) used a modified Stokes' Law (Equation 4) to more accurately test 
his own fractal method of determining settling speed.  Using this method, the relationship 
between particle diameter and settling speed is non-linear due to the use of the drag 
coefficient (𝐶>) and has a higher correlation coefficient than empirical studies of settling 
velocities that only use the Stokes’ Law. 
 𝑣2 = ?43 4𝜌$ − 𝜌78𝑔𝐷𝐶>𝜌7  4 
 
This equation uses the same variables as Equation 2 but includes the variable for the drag 
coefficient (𝐶>), which is defined in Equation 5 
 𝐶> = 24𝑅𝑒 5 
 
The Reynolds number (𝑅𝑒) is defined as Equation 6. 
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 𝑅𝑒 = 𝜌7𝑣2𝐷𝜇  6 
 
Note that for this study, it is assumed that the fluid within the viewing chamber is not 
moving, and thus the settling velocity of the particle is used in lieu of the relative fluid 
velocity around the particle.  Rearranging Equation 4 to solve for (𝜌$), particle density, 
Equation 7 is generated. 
 𝜌$ = 3𝑣2;𝐶>𝜌74𝑔𝐷 + 𝜌7 7 
 
The third equation used in this study was described by Rubey (1933) and listed 
here as Equation 8.  This method more accurately describes the settling velocity of larger 
particles than Stokes’ Law using some assumptions about the movement of water around 
the particle.  As the water moves, it is assumed to cause the particle to act as if it were a 
sphere (principle of hydraulic equivalence; Rubey, 1933). 
 𝑣2 = −18𝜇 + D18;𝜇; + 6𝑔𝐷0𝜌74𝜌$ − 𝜌783𝐷𝜌7  8 
 
To determine particle density, Equation 8 is reformed into Equation 9. 
 𝜌$ = 43𝑣2𝐷𝜌78;6𝑔𝐷0𝜌7 + 𝜌7 9 
 
Rubey (1933) derived Equation 8 using only inorganic particles (specifically quartz).  
Thus,  there are valid concerns about its applicability for biogenic particles. 
Maggi (2013) used the three aforementioned equations to generate a fourth 
equation for this study, Equation 10 
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 𝑣𝑠 = −18𝜇𝐻±D182𝜇2𝐻2 + 6𝑔𝐷3𝜌𝑓(𝜌𝑝 − 𝜌𝑓)𝑍23𝐷𝜌𝑓𝐾  10 
 
The variables H, K, and Z2 are placeholders for the expressions defined in Equation 11, 
12, and 13, respectively. 
 𝐻 = 39√𝜋(𝐷;	𝜋/4)[S/[TUℓUW	]	YZ]/; 11 
 𝐾 = 𝜋6 𝐷 12 
 𝑍2 = 𝜋236𝐷2ℓ𝛿ℓ𝛾−3 13 
 
These equations introduce variables for fractal dimension components (	α	and β,  defined 
as 9/8 and 7/8, respectively; Maggi & Winterwerp, 2004), aggregate size (ℓ; defined as 𝐷/𝐷$ ; total particle diameter over the average diameter of the particles that make up the 
aggregate), the multifractality exponent (𝛾), and proportionality factor (𝛿).  Algebraically 
rearranging Equation 10 for particle density gives Equation 14. 
 𝜌$ = 𝑣2𝐾(3𝑣2𝐷𝜌7𝐾 + 36𝜇𝐻)2𝑔𝐷;𝑍; + 𝜌7 14 
 
Maggi (2013) used empirical data from 52 studies to test this equation, 
particularly in validating the fractal dimension components, aggregate sizes, 
multfractality exponents, and proportionality factors.  It was attempted to utilize the 
methods used by Maggi & Winterwerp (2004) and Maggi et al. (2006) for this study; 
however, these techniques rely on very high-resolution detection of the particles that 
were not available for the camera deployed in this study.  Furthermore, the calculation for 
the diameter of the interior particles (Lp) and the variables for proportionality factor (𝛿) 
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and multifractality exponent (𝛾) are functions of the density of the particles (Maggi, 
2013), which is the goal of using this equation, and therefore must be estimated from a 
previous study.  The studies used by Maggi (2013) were grouped into three particle types, 
mineral (0 to 20% organic material), biomineral (20-60% organic), and biological (>60% 
organic).  Due to the lack of direct measurements of the particles imaged, variables from 
three studies (one from each group) were selected and compared to one another to 
determine differences.  The studies selected had a high correlation coefficient in relation 
to the other studies reported. 
Table 2.2 Fractal Variables from Previous Studies 
 
Study Type Source Lp (µm) d g R (%) 
Mineral Lick et al. (1993) 0.25 2.42 0.0000 91.9 
Biomineral Lee et al. (1996) 0.9 2.54 -0.00202 98.7 
Biological Asper (1987) 3.81 2.97 -0.1148 95.5 
Variable values for aggregate interior particle diameter (Lp), proportionality factor (d), multifractality exponent (g), and the associated 
correlation coefficient (R). All values were reported in Maggi (2013). 
While this equation uses many more variables, the Maggi (2013) equation has a 
high potential for accuracy, but in the context of this study requires many assumptions to 
be made.  Because these values are assumptions, all four equations - Stokes’ (Equation 
3), modified Stokes’ (Equation 7), Rubey (Equation 9), and Maggi (Equation 14) - were 
used to determine particle density separately. These equations demonstrate the specific 
input into MATLAB to calculate each particle's density. 
The densities are then converted into mass (in grams) of each particle for each 
equation type using Equation 15. 
 𝑚$ = 𝑉𝑜𝑙$𝜌$ ∗ 100 15 
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 While the above equations use various assumptions for the shape of the particle while 
settling, all of them use the particle diameter in the equation.  The calculation for mass 
from the MATLAB output uses the volume calculated in Equation 1 to convert particle 
density to particle mass. The four masses generated in this section are included in the 
major parameters that are tested statistically between each hour. 
2.3.3 Determination of Mass Flux 
Asper (1987) defined flux as the measurement of a quantity (parameter) through a 
surface.  The particle masses generated in the preceding section are used to determine the 
mass flux through the opening of the stilling tube.  The opening of the stilling tube was 4 
inches (10.16 cm) in diameter, or 81.07 cm2 = 0.008107 m2. Equation 16 was used to 
determine flux.  
 𝑗c = ∑𝑚$𝐴 ∗ 𝑇 = ∑𝑚$0.008107𝑚 ∗ 1.0	𝑑𝑎𝑦 16 
 
In Equation 16, mass flux (jm) is a function of the sum of all the particle masses for that 
hour (mp) divided by the area the flux passes through (A) multiplied by the duration of the 
flux (T), shown above as a single day.  This equation yields units of g m-2 d-1. This 
equation was performed for the both the entire deployment and the hour subsets so diel 
periodicity could be demonstrated. 
2.3.4 Statistical Analyses for Particle Data 
Particle count (n img-1), diameter (mm), and settling speed (m d-1) were all 
compared on an hourly basis for all deployments.  It is important to note that the particle 
count data were collected per image, which contrasts to the per particle parameters 
(diameter, settling speed), as the sizes of the datasets differ.  Due to the fact that particle 
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mass is a function of settling speed and particle diameter, the masses and densities of the 
particles were not compared statistically, as this was considered redundant. 
Within one hour of a deployment, 90 images were captured as defined by the 40 
second interval.  Thus, the hour subsample size for particle count (count per image) 
would be constant throughout the deployment.  The particle parameters (diameter, 
settling speed, mass) are not constrained in this way, and as such the subsample size 
varied throughout the dataset. 
While these data were collected and analyzed with relation to their local time, the 
deployments each consisted over 2 days.  To eliminate the overlapping of data, each 
subset was assigned a day marker to define whether that datum was collected on the first 
or second day.  Because of this, a day-hour nomenclature was utilized, wherein the value 
“1-14” indicates 2:00 PM hour subset from the first day of the deployment. 
Each of these data subsets were tested for normality using a one sample 
Kolmgorov-Smirnov test, which determined if the parameters could be analyzed using 
parametric tests.  A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed in MATLAB 
on each dataset from each site for every parameter compared on an hour scale.  The 
overall ANOVA demonstrated a p-value for the entire dataset, which was suboptimal for 
determining the differences that exist within a deployment.  As such, the ANOVA was 
performed for each pair of hour subsets in a single deployment, a statistical analysis 
called a multiple comparison.  The level of significance used for this study was 0.01.  
Due to the sheer number of statistical values generated by this analysis, the data are 
displayed graphically but the total ANOVA outputs are included in APPENDIX A.  
Thus, two figures are generated for each parameter at each deployment in this study, an 
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overall plot of the data distribution and a multiple comparison plot, which clearly depicts 
significant differences between hour subsets. 
The sites used in this study were only used as multiple deployments of the same 
method, as any differences between sites could be attributed to innumerable variables 
such as currents, wind, temperature, plankton population differences, proximity to shore, 
vessel traffic, among other factors.  Therefore, the ANOVA analyses were not performed 
between sites.  However, to estimate likely causes of the periodicity demonstrated, some 
comparisons were made, most notably the time at which the peaks occurred. 
2.4 Thermocline Depth Determination 
While the floating array was deployed, the R/V Endeavor conducted a total of 20 
CTD casts.  The temperature data were used to quantitively determine the mixed layer 
depth based on an optimal linear fit method developed by Chu & Fan (2010).  For this 
method, a linear fit was made for a subset of data and then compared to a slightly larger 
subset to find the region of greatest change (Figure 2.6). A linear polynomial was fitted to 
the top 50 data points, and then a second one was fitted to the top 55 data points, and the 
root mean squared error is calculated for each. The bias introduced by the added 5 data 
points was recorded.  This procedure was repeated for the entire CTD dataset, and the 
region with the highest bias was considered to be the thermocline. 
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Figure 2.6 Optimal Linear Fit Model for Thermocline Detection 
The optimal linear fit method used a linear polynomial fit to the first data points in a CTD cast and compared to a subsequent linear 
polynomial that includes a few more points. The bias introduced is caused by the change in temperature. The point of highest bias is 
considered the thermocline. This figure shows this graphically, with the same theoretical cast being analyzed in each plot. 
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CHAPTER III – RESULTS 
A peak/baseline pattern of particle count was observed at each site, with Sites 1 
and 4 showing the strongest signals.  The peak hours were centered around midnight for 
Site 1, with Site 2 through 5 showing peak hours at midday.  No site showed the same 
peak/baseline pattern exhibited by the particle diameters.  The mass fluxes calculated 
over the entire deployments showed consistently higher values from the modified Stokes’ 
Law equation and the Rubey equation across all sites. 
3.1 Site 1 
3.1.1 Particle Count 
A total number of 2,108 images were captured at Site 1 that collected data on 
56,361 particles over the 23.4 hour deployment (Figure 3.1).  At Site 1, the mean particle 
count (± standard deviation) was 27(± 53) particles per image (denoted n img-1), with a 
maximum count of 740 particles at time 0218.  These data display a pattern of a low 
particle count of >20 particles per image throughout most of the deployment with a large 
increase near the end of the deployment, at midnight local time.  The subset of the 
analysis by hours showed that in the hours of 2-0 through 2-3, 37,268 particles were 
imaged (66% of the entire dataset) and were the only hour subsets to each exceed 5% of 
the total number of particles.  The ANOVA for particle count at Site 1 showed that the 
differences between the hours were significant (p<0.01, see APPENDIX A for more 
information). The multiple comparison (Figure 3.2) performed using the ANOVA values 
showed that the Hours 2-0 through 2-3 were significantly higher than all the other hour 
subsets (p<0.01), while remaining significantly different (p<0.01) from each other.  
These three subsets were considered the peak time for particle count. 
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3.1.2 Particle Diameter 
The particles captured at Site 1 had a mean diameter of 0.37 (± 0.15) mm across 
the entire deployment (Figure 3.3).  The particle diameter ANOVA determined that the 
differences between hours were significant (p<0.01, see APPENDIX A).  Unlike the 
particle count, the multiple comparison for the ANOVA (Figure 3.4) did not demonstrate 
a clear pattern.  The peak hours for count did not differ significantly from the nearby 
neighbors. 
3.1.3 Mass Flux 
In the determination for mass flux, a total of 688 particles were detected as 
settling within the view of the camera, 1.2% of the total number of particles.  Of the 
particles settling, 618 particles (89% of the total number of settling particles) were 
imaged in the peak hours (2-0 through 2-3). The settling speeds ranged from 5 to 398 m 
d-1, with a mean value of 178 (± 104) m d-1. 
Using the six equations to determine particle density, the total mass flux 
calculated for Site 1 ranged from 2 g m-2 d-1 to 36 g m2d-1 (Table 3.1).  The Modified 
Stokes’s Law (Equation 7) and the Rubey (Equation 9) calculations showed fluxes much 
higher than the basic Stokes’ Law (Equation 2) calculation or all three Maggi calculations 
(Equation 14).  Due to the timing of the settling particles being imaged, 84% of the total 
mass flux calculated occurred during the peak hours of 2-0 through 2-3. 
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Figure 3.1 Site 1 Particle Count 
Particle count in number per image at Site 1, where each point indicates a single image (2108 images in total). For ease of display, the 
Y axis is limited to 450 particles per hour, with 4 images exceeding this limit, occurring between 0218 and 0240. The data at this site 
display a pattern of a baseline of very few particles (>20) and an increase in particle abundance shortly before midnight continuing 
through 03:00, returning to this baseline. The peak, however, is not a smooth increase and contains some low particle counts. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Site 1 Particle Count Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison plot which demonstrate the mean value of number of particles counted in an image for that hour subset 
(shown as an open circle). These hour subsets demonstrate the same pattern of a peak count through 4 hours, with the remaining hours 
comprising a baseline. The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has 
error bars that overlap the error bars of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not 
significant. The p-value associated this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A.  
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Figure 3.3 Site 1 Diameter Distribution 
Diameter values for all 56,361 particles imaged at Site 1 over the whole deployment. Note the camera used for this study had a 
resolution of 0.2 mm, and as such only particles of this size or larger can be detected, but this was not mandated by the method, 
allowing very few smaller particles to be counted. These much smaller particles are suggested to be artifacts of particles outside the 
viewing chamber being imaged. 
 
Figure 3.4 Site 1 Particle Diameter Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plots which demonstrate the mean value of particles diameters for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that 
overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-
value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
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Table 3.1 Site 1 Mass Flux Values 
Equation Site 1 Total Mass Flux  
(g m-2 d-1) 
Stokes’ Law 2.44 
Modified Stokes’ Law 36.05 
Rubey 13.64 
Maggi – Mineral 2.42 
Maggi – Biomineral 2.42 
Maggi – Biological 2.42 
Total mass flux (in g m-2 d-1) for Site 1, which used Equation 16 to determine flux.  The sum of all 688 particles for which settling 
speeds were determined was used to determine these values.  See Section 2.3.1 for a description of the equations. These values reflect 
the mass flux of the entire deployment. 
3.2 Site 2 
3.2.1 Particle Count 
At Site 2, a total of 14,611 particles were imaged across 2,516 over the 27.9 hour 
deployment (Figure 3.5).  The mean particle count was 5 (± 4) n img-1, with low particle 
count throughout the deployment (maximum count was 23 particles in an image at time 
1403). The distribution of particles did not show the same pattern as Site 1, but rather two 
peaks being captured, the end of the first peak occurring at the beginning of the 
deployment followed by the beginning of a second peak with recovery of the camera 
before the entire peak could be captured.  The hourly comparison showed four subsets 
having greater than 5% of the total particle count, Hours 1-12, 2-12, 2-13, and 2-14. In 
these four hours, 4,771 particles were imaged (32% of the total).  The ANOVA values 
indicated that the differences between these hour subsets were significant (p<0.01).  The 
multiple comparison of the ANOVA showed that only two hours (2-13 and 2-14) were 
significantly higher (p<0.01) than all the other subsets, while not significantly different 
within this group (Figure 3.6).  The other peak hours (1-12 and 2-12) are significantly 
higher (p<0.01) than the subsets in the middle of the deployment but are not significantly 
different (p>0.01) than the hours directly adjacent. 
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Figure 3.5 Site 2 Particle Count 
Particle count in number per image at Site 2, where each point indicates a single image (2516 images in total). The particle counts at 
this site were the lowest of all, capturing 14,611 particles in total. Two peaks are visible within the data at both ends of the 
deployment, although both were incompletely captured.  
 
Figure 3.6 Site 2 Particle Count Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plot which demonstrate the mean value of particles counts for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). These hour subsets show more clearly the two peaks within these data, the end of the first at the beginning of the deployment, 
and another starting shortly before retrieval of the trap. The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% 
confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that 
differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
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3.2.2 Particle Diameter 
The mean particle at Site 2 had a diameter of 0.44 (±0.35) mm (Figure 3.7). The 
ANOVA showed that the hour subsets were significantly different (p<0.01), and the 
multiple comparison of the ANOVA data demonstrated that only hour subset 2-5 was 
significantly different than all other sites (p<0.01, Figure 3.8).  Most hour subsets did not 
differ significantly from any other group, with confidence intervals increased due to low 
sample size. The peak hours did not differ from their nearest neighbors, and hour 1-12 
differed significantly (p<0.01) from 2-13 in a comparison within the peak hours only. 
 
Figure 3.7 Site 2 Diameter Distribution 
Diameter values for all 14,611 particles imaged at Site 2 over the whole deployment. Note the camera used for this study had a 
resolution of 0.2 mm, and as such only particles of this size or larger can be detected, but this was not mandated by the method, 
allowing very few smaller particles to be counted. These much smaller particles are suggested to be artifacts of particles outside the 
viewing chamber being imaged. 
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Figure 3.8 Site 2 Particle Diameter Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plots which demonstrate the mean value of particles diameters for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that 
overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-
value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. Note that the first bin was used as an incomplete hour (“Inc Hour” in 
some plots), which indicates an hour bin that was sampled for less than 80% of the hour at either the beginning or end of the 
deployment, but the data were not discarded. 
3.2.3 Mass Flux 
During the deployment at Site 2, 18 particles (0.12% of the total) were captured 
multiple times, which allowed settling speeds to be generated.  All 18 particles were 
captured during the peak hours (1-12, 2-12, 2-13, and 2-14). The settling speeds detected 
ranged from 13 to 396 m d-1, with a mean of 172 (±131) m d-1.  The six particle mass 
calculations generated total mass flux values that ranged from 0.03 to 0.68 g m-2 d-1(Table 
3.2).  Unlike Site 1, all the settling speeds were measured during the peak hours, and as 
such all of the calculated mass flux occurred at that time. 
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Table 3.2 Site 2 Mass Flux Values 
 
Equation Site 2 Total Mass Flux  
(g m-2 d-1) 
Stokes’ Law 0.04 
Modified Stokes’ Law 0.68 
Rubey 0.25 
Maggi – Mineral 0.03 
Maggi – Biomineral 0.03 
Maggi – Biological 0.03 
Total mass flux (in g m-2 d-1) for Site 3, which used Equation 16 to determine flux. Four particle densities equations - Stokes’ Law 
(Equation 3), a modified Stokes’ (Equation 7), an approach developed by Rubey (1933, Equation 9), and another approach by Maggi 
(2013; Equation 14, with parameters from Table 2.2) – were used to generate these flux values. These values reflect the mass flux of 
the entire deployment. 
3.3 Site 3 
3.3.1 Particle Count 
A total of 16,883 particles were captured at Site 3 over 2,321 images (Figure 3.9). 
The deployment lasted 25.6 hours, but the floating array was recovered after it had run 
aground while drifting.  The images taken after the FluxCam impacted bottom were not 
included in the analysis. The images at Site 3 contained an average of 7 (±7) particles in 
each image (n img-1), with a maximum of 66 particles in an image at 1209. The pattern 
shown by the temporal distribution of the particles was a peak shortly after the start of the 
deployment, with a sharp increase in particle abundance right before impacting the 
bottom. The hourly comparison showed that hours 1-10 through 1-14 each contained 
more than 5% of the total particles. Additionally, the incomplete hour subset (all data 
from hours that were sampled less than 45 minutes) included 6% of the total particle 
abundance.  These 5 subsets contained 9,307 particles, 55% of the total particles. The 
ANOVA test showed that the hour subsets for particle count differed significantly 
(p<0.001).  The multiple comparison plots demonstrated that hours 1-11, 1-12, and 1-13 
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were significantly higher (p<0.01) than the other subsets, while also remaining 
significantly different (p<0.01) than each other (Figure 3.10).  The remaining peak hour 
was significantly lower than the other peak hours (p<0.01) but was not significantly 
different (p=0.99) than 1-14, the hour subset immediately following the peak. 
3.3.2 Particle Diameter 
The particles at Site 3 had a mean diameter of 0.45 (± 0.34) mm (Figure 3.11).  
When subset by hour, the ANOVA comparison showed that the differences between all 
the hours were significant (p<0.001).  The multiple comparison (Figure 3.12) showed the 
variability within the data do not follow the same pattern as the particle count. The peak 
hours had decreased means compared to the nearby neighbors and were not significantly 
different from each other (p>0.05). 
3.3.3 Mass Flux 
Across the entire deployment, 55 particles (0.33% of the total) were detected as 
settling within the view of the camera at Site 3.  All of these particles were detected 
during the peak of particle count (1-10 through 1-14), indicating the entirety of the mass 
fluxes calculated. The settling speeds detected ranged from 11.2 to 399.1 m d-1. Using the 
settling speed, the 6 equations for particle density generated total mass fluxes ranging 
from 0.18 to 2.60 g m-2 d-1. 
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Figure 3.9 Site 3 Particle Count 
Particle count in number per image at Site 3, where each point indicates a single image (2321 images in total). The data at this site 
display a pattern of an increase in particle abundance shortly after noon continuing through 14:00, returning a baseline of very few 
particles (>20 n img-1).  
 
Figure 3.10 Site 3 Particle Count Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison plot which demonstrate the mean value of number of particles counted in an image for that hour subset 
(shown as an open circle). These hour subsets demonstrate the same pattern of a peak count, with the remaining hours comprising a 
baseline. The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars 
that overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The 
p-value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
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Figure 3.11 Site 3 Diameter Distribution 
Diameter values for all 16,883 particles imaged at Site 3 over the whole deployment. Note the camera used for this study had a 
resolution of 0.2 mm, and as such only particles of this size or larger can be detected, but this was not mandated by the method, 
allowing very few smaller particles to be counted. These much smaller particles are suggested to be artifacts of particles outside the 
viewing chamber being imaged. 
 
Figure 3.12 Site 3 Particle Diameter Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plots which demonstrate the mean value of particles diameters for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that 
overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-
value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
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Table 3.3 Site 3 Mass Flux Values 
 
Equation Site 3 Total Mass Flux  
(g m-2 d-1) 
Stokes’ Law 0.19 
Modified Stokes’ Law 2.60 
Rubey 0.98 
Maggi – Mineral 0.18 
Maggi – Biomineral 0.18 
Maggi – Biological 0.18 
Total mass flux (in g m-2 d-1) for Site 3, which used Equation 16 to determine flux. See Section 2.3 for a description of these equations. 
These values reflect the mass flux of the entire deployment. 
3.4 Site 4 
3.4.1 Particle Count  
Over a deployment of 31.44 hours, a total of 2834 images were captured, 
containing a total of 36,905 particles.  The highest number of particles in a single image 
was 714 particles at time 1201, and the mean particle count was 13 (± 27) n img-1.  The 
distribution of particles over time showed two peaks visible at midday, separated by 24hr 
(Figure 3.13).  This pattern was supported by the subset by hours, as 1-11 through 1-13 
and 2-11 through 2-14 each contained greater than 5% of the total particles captured at 
Site 4.  The peak hours contained 24,397 particles (66% of the total).  An ANOVA 
showed that the hour subsets differed significantly (p<0.01) across all the subsets. The 
multiple comparison (Figure 3.14) demonstrated that the highest of all the subsets (hours 
1-13, 2-12 and 2-13) were not significantly different from each other (p>0.01), but were 
significantly higher than the all other hour subsets (p<0.01). The edges of the peaks (1-
11, 1-12, 2-11, and 2-14) were not significantly different than the nearest neighbors 
(p>0.1) but were significantly higher (p<0.01) than the baseline hours (1-15 through 2-
10).  
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Figure 3.13 Site 4 Particle Count 
Particle count in number per image at Site 4, where each point indicates a single image (2834 images in total). For ease of display, the 
Y axis is limited to 450 particles per hour, with 1 image exceeding this limit, occurring at 1301 of the second day of the deployment. 
The data at this site display a pattern of a baseline of very few particles (>20) between two peaks of particle abundance centered 
around midday. 
 
Figure 3.14 Site 4 Particle Count Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison plot which demonstrate the mean value of number of particles counted in an image for that hour subset 
(shown as an open circle). These hour subsets demonstrate the same pattern of two peak counts centered around noon, with the 
remaining hours comprising a baseline. The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. 
If a data point has error bars that overlap those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins 
were not significant. The p-value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A.  
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3.4.2 Particle Diameter 
At Site 4, the mean particle had a diameter of 0.43 (± 0.26) mm (Figure 3.15).  
The ANOVA testing showed that the hour subsets were significantly different from each 
other (p<0.01).  The multiple comparison (Figure 3.16) showed that hour 1-15 and hour 
1-20 were significantly higher (p<0.01) than most of the other subsets (only hour 2-0 was 
not significantly different than both 1-15 and 1-20).  The peak hours of 1-11 through 1-13 
and 2-11 through 2-14 were not significantly different than the nearest neighbors 
(p>0.01), but Hour 1-15 (one hour removed from the first peak) did show significantly 
higher than both peaks (p<0.01). 
3.4.3 Mass Flux 
A total of 356 particles (0.96% of the total) were detected as settling within the 
view of the camera during the entire deployment.  Of these settling particles, 341 (95%) 
of them were measured settling during the peak hours of particle count.  The settling 
speeds measured ranged from 3 to 392 m d-1.  The mass fluxes calculated using these 
settling speeds and the six particle density equations ranged from 1.1 to 12.6 g m-2 d-1.  
Because of the timing of the settling speeds being measured, 97% of the total flux 
occurred during the peak hours. 
3.5 Site 5 
3.5.1 Particle Count 
The deployment at Site 5 lasted 29.3 hours, collecting data on 15,698 particles 
over 2638 images. The mean particle count was 5 (± 3) n img-1, with a maximum value of 
35 particles in a single image at time 1352.  Over time, the particle count increased into a 
small peak centered at midday (Figure 3.17). The hourly comparison identified four  
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Figure 3.15 Site 4 Diameter Distribution 
Diameter values for all 36,905 particles imaged at Site 4 over the whole deployment. Note the camera used for this study had a 
resolution of 0.2 mm, and as such only particles of this size or larger can be detected, but this was not mandated by the method, 
allowing very few smaller particles to be counted. These much smaller particles are suggested to be artifacts of particles outside the 
viewing chamber being imaged. 
 
Figure 3.16 Site 4 Particle Diameter Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plots which demonstrate the mean value of particles diameters for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that 
overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-
value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A.  
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Table 3.4 Site 4 Mass Flux Values 
Equation Site 4 Total Mass Flux  
(g m-2 d-1) 
Stokes’ Law 1.13 
Modified Stokes’ Law 12.64 
Rubey 4.96 
Maggi – Mineral 1.12 
Maggi – Biomineral 1.12 
Maggi – Biological 1.12 
Total mass flux (in g m-2 d-1) for Site 4, which used Equation 16 to determine flux. Four particle densities equations - Stokes’ Law 
(Equation 3), a modified Stokes’ (Equation 7), an approach developed by Rubey (1933, Equation 9), and another approach by Maggi 
(2013; Equation 14, with parameters from Table 2.2) – were used to generate these flux values. These values reflect the mass flux of 
the entire deployment. 
 
subsets to have elevated particle counts (each <5% of the total), hours 1-12 through 1-15. 
The ANOVA test determined that over the entire deployment the hours differed 
significantly (p<0.01). The multiple comparison of the ANOVA (Figure 3.18) showed 
that the peak hours were significantly higher than the other hours (p<0.01), and except 1-
13 being significantly higher than 1-5 (p<0.01), this grouping did not differ significantly. 
The remainder of the hourly subsets differed from other ones without a clear pattern, and 
these comparisons and statistical significance are displayed in APPENDIX A. 
3.5.2 Particle Diameter 
The mean particle imaged at Site 5 had a diameter of 0.54 (± 0.43) mm (Figure 
3.19).  The differences between the hour subsets were found to be significant using the 
ANOVA testing (p<0.01; Figure 3.20).  During the multiple comparison, it was 
determined that no hour subset was significantly different than every other subset. This 
variability continued through the peak hours of 1-12 through 1-15 which did not 
significantly differ from each other, and the nearest neighbor, 1-16 was significantly 
higher (p<0.01) than the entirety of the peak. 
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Figure 3.17 Site 5 Particle Count 
Particle count in number per image at Site 5, where each point indicates a single image (2638 images in total). The data at this site 
display a pattern of a baseline of very few particles (>20 n img-1) and an increase in particle abundance shortly after noon and 
returning to the baseline. 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Site 5 Particle Count Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison plot which demonstrate the mean value of number of particles counted in an image for that hour subset 
(shown as an open circle). The subsets showed a peak count of 4 hours, between 1-12 and 1-15, with the other subsets creating a 
variable baseline. The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has 
error bars that overlap the those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not 
significant. The p-value associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
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3.5.3 Mass Flux 
A total of 27 particles (0.17% of the total) were measured to be settling within the 
view of the camera. Of these particles, 17 (62%) were detected during the peak hours of 
1-12 through 1-15.  The range of the settling speeds were 30.0 to 395.1 m d-1.  These 
settling speeds were used in the 6 particle density calculations while determining mass 
flux. These calculations generated mass flux values from 0.3 to 1.5 g m-2 d-1 (Table 3.5).  
The fraction of particles settling within the peak hours comprised 70% of the mass flux 
that occurred during the entire deployment. 
 
Figure 3.19 Site 5 Diameter Distribution 
Diameter values for all 15,698 particles imaged at Site 5 over the whole deployment. Note the camera used for this study had a 
resolution of 0.2 mm, and as such only particles of this size or larger can be detected, but this was not mandated by the method, 
allowing very few smaller particles to be counted. These much smaller particles are suggested to be artifacts of particles outside the 
viewing chamber being imaged. 
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Figure 3.20 Site 5 Particle Diameter Multiple Comparison 
ANOVA Multiple Comparison Plots which demonstrate the mean value of particles diameters for that hour subset (shown as an open 
circle). The vertical lines bisecting each point (error bars) demonstrates the 95% confidence interval. If a data point has error bars that 
overlap those of another point (at a constant Y), this indicates that differences between the two bins were not significant. The p-value 
associated with this ANOVA is found in APPENDIX A. 
 
Table 3.5 Site 5 Mass Flux Values 
Equation Site 5 Total Mass Flux  
(g m-2 d-1) 
Stokes’ Law 0.31 
Modified Stokes’ Law 1.53 
Rubey 0.71 
Maggi – Mineral 0.31 
Maggi – Biomineral 0.31 
Maggi – Biological 0.31 
Total mass flux (in g m-2 d-1) for Site 5, which used Equation 16 to determine flux.  Four particle densities equations - Stokes’ Law 
(Equation 3), a modified Stokes’ (Equation 7), an approach developed by Rubey (1933, Equation 9), and another approach by Maggi 
(2013; Equation 14, with parameters from Table 2.2) – were used to generate these flux values. These values reflect the mass flux of 
the entire deployment. 
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3.6 Supplementary Data 
Data in this section are included to provide context for the FluxCam data 
described above.  Included below are CTD temperature data from casts performed while 
the array was deployed, the data from the ALEC current meter, and data retrieved from 
the HYCOM model. 
3.6.1 Temperature Profiles 
A total of 20 CTD casts were conducted while the array was deployed, and the 
thermocline was determined by the optimum linear fit method (Figure 3.21 and Table 
3.6).  The thermocline at Site 1 ranged from 22 to 29 m depth over three casts, and at Site 
2 it varied from 24 to 43 m depth across four casts.  The temperature profile at Site 3 
displayed a thermocline range of 33 to 40 m depth.  With a total of five casts conducted 
at Site 4, the thermocline varied from 20 to 43 m depth.  The thermocline at Site 5 
changed 24 to 39m depth over the four casts conducted. 
3.6.2 ALEC Current Meter Data 
The ALEC current meter attached to the bottom of the FluxCam recorded ambient 
current ranging from 0.04 to 32.90 cm s-1 across all the deployments.  The currents at Site 
1 ranged from 0.51 to 32.90 cm s-1, with a mean speed of 18.19 (±7.99) cm s-1.  At Site 2, 
the ambient currents ranged from 0.04 to 15.57 cm s-1, with a mean speed of 7.47 (±3.8) 
cm s-1.  The average current speed at Site 3 was 15.10 (±3.27)   cm s-1 ranging from 3.39 
to 23.43 cm s-1.  At Site 4, the ambient currents ranged from 0.07 to 16.83 cm s-1, with a 
mean speed of 9.00 (±3.59) cm s-1.  The currents at Site 5 ranged from 0.27 to 25.40 cm s-
1, with a mean speed of 12.0 (±5.49) cm s-1.  These data were then overlaid with the 
particle count (Figure 3.22) and with particle diameter (Figure 3.23). 
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Figure 3.21 CTD Profiles 
The surface 50m temperature profiles conducted at each site during EN600.  The times listed in the legend indicate the start time of 
the cast in the order that the casts were conducted (i.e. at Site 1, the 19:27 cast was conducted the evening before the cast noted 09:06).  
The optimum linear fit derived thermocline depths for each cast are listed in Table 3.6. 
 
Table 3.6 Thermocline Depth at Each Site 
 
 Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 Site 5 
Cast Depth Time Depth Time Depth Time Depth Time Depth Time 
1 29 19:27 24 11:10 33 10:42 43 09:34 38 06:37 
2 25 09:08 29 17:09 40 12:52 20 17:14 39 09:05 
3 22 14:58 32 08:58 40 16:50 35 09:06 26 16:13 
4   43 12:05 34 09:48 39 12:08 24 09:04 
5       22 14:35   
Thermocline depth (m) at the local time. Note that each site had a different number of casts, and as such the cells of table are left 
blank. Cast 1 denotes the first cast during that deployment (i.e. Site 1 cast 1 occurred the evening before cast 2). 
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Figure 3.22 Relative Current Magnitude and Particle Count 
Particle count (blue; n img-1) overlaid with relative currents around the camera (orange; cm s-1). 
 
 
Figure 3.23 Relative Current Magnitude and Particle Diameter 
Particle Diameter (blue) overlaid with relative currents around trap (orange; cm s-1). 
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These data were analyzed in a linear regression to determine the effect of relative 
currents on both particle count and the particle diameter.  The regressions generated very 
low coefficients of determination (R2), with values of 0.08, 0.01, 0.08, 0.02, 0.2, for Sites 
1 through 5, respectively. 
3.6.3 HYCOM Derived Vertical Current Values 
Estimates of vertical currents were retrieved from HYCOM model output from 
the nearest point to the start of each deployment, at 4 depths, 0, 50, 100, and 150 m 
(Figure 3.24).  These were monthly data averages from the same time as EN600, June 
2017.  The estimates of vertical currents at Site 1 and Site 5 both showed upwards 
vertical currents, with the magnitude of currents at Site 1 being greater than Site 5 at all 
depths.  The other three sites had model estimates of a downward current, with Site 3 
displaying the highest magnitude at all depths. 
 
Figure 3.24 HYCOM Vertical Currents at Each Site 
Vertical current speed (mm s-1) retrieved from the nearest point to the start of each deployment, subsampled from HYCOM model data 
for June 2017 at depths of 0, 50, 100, and 150m depths at each site.  
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CHAPTER IV – DISCUSSION 
The results of this study were compared to similar studies of mass flux, with 
respect to the overall flux detected as well as the timing in which the flux occurred.  The 
data were discussed with respect to the major hypotheses the forces behind the 
periodicity shown in the flux.  An exploration into sampling bias was also conducted. 
4.1 Comparisons to Previous Flux Studies 
4.1.1 Rates of Mass Flux 
This study utilized 6 different methods of determining the mass flux from the 
particles imaged, and from which a single value was selected for discussion and 
conclusion.  Each flux value was compared to reported values of flux in the northern Gulf 
of Mexico to determine the most accurate equations.  The assumptions made by the 
equations created the opportunity to generate insight into the particle composition, which 
was not obtained directly.  It is important to note that the sediment trap that was on the 
floating array collected particles for use in isotope analyses by colleagues at Georgia 
Tech, and as such, no mass flux data were collected. 
Both the Modified Stokes’ Law (from Maggi, 2013) and Rubey (1933) equations 
(from Section 2.3.2, Equations 7 and 17)displayed elevated particle densities (and thus 
higher mass flux) at each site, despite the same particle parameter values being input into 
the equations.  The Modified Stokes’ Law and the Rubey equation generated values of 36 
g m-2 d-1 and 14 g m-2 d-1, respectively.  This study calculated total mass flux which 
contrasting from the flux of carbon detected by the previous studies, which when 
comparing these values, the total mass fluxes would be expected to be elevated.  
However, the extreme increases by the Modified Stokes’ Law and the Rubey equation 
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compared to the other equations suggest that including assumed parameters about the 
particles created propagating errors that inflated the flux value.  The other four equations 
(Stokes’ Law, and three iterations of Maggi) followed each other closely, with most sites 
having identical mass flux calculations.  It was concluded that the Stokes’ Law equation 
was to be used exclusively due to the reduced number of assumptions made compared to 
the Maggi equations. 
Redalje et al. (1994) demonstrated a spatial and temporal variability in the vertical 
export within the northern Gulf of Mexico, determining flux values ranging from 1.80 g 
C m-2 d-1 within the Mississippi River plume in the spring to 0.18 (± 0.01) g C m-2 d-1 
along the shelf during the summer.  Another study by (Qureshi, 1997) determined fluxes 
from moored sediment traps between 0.5 and 0.6 g C m-2 d-1 in hypoxic regions of the 
northern Gulf of Mexico. 
These reported ranges consisted of strictly carbon fluxes, while the data presented 
in this study were limited to total mass, and therefore were expected to vary from these 
ranges. Furthermore, the study sites from both Redalje et al., (1994) and Qureshi (1997) 
were closer to the Louisiana coast and the Mississippi River delta than any of the drift 
sites used in this study.  Site 1 was farthest from these regions (close to the Texas/Mexico 
coast), and the other 4 sites, while grouped closer to these previous studies’ sites, were 
located >100 miles southwest.  These values were still considered relevant to this study, 
with these two caveats considered. 
With the exception of Site 1, all of the mass flux calculations using Stokes’ Law 
fell within the bounds determined by Redalje et al. (1994; 0.18 to 1.80 g C m-2 d-1), with a 
range of 0.04 (Site 2) to 1.13 (Site 4).  Site 1, the farthest from the previous study regions 
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which also contained the highest particle count of all the sites, displayed flux of greater 
than 2 g m-2 d-1.  The works of Bode et al. (1998) demonstrated that the total fluxes were 
2.1 times greater than the carbon flux at a depth of 100 m.  Estimating ranges of total flux 
from Redalje et al. (1994) would yield a range of total mass to be 0.39 to 3.79 g m-2 d-1. 
The comparison to these literature values – both directly reported and the estimated total 
flux – allowed for conclusions to be made without directly determining particle 
composition.  
4.1.2 Timing of Mass Flux 
Peaks in particle abundance also contained most of the mass flux, with some of 
the sites demonstrating a diel periodicity.  Lampitt et al. (1993) described diel variations 
in particulate abundance, finding an increased flux during the late morning at a depth of 
270 m.  Volume concentration (particles per liter) variability peaks were found by 
Lampitt et al. to be up to 3 times greater in the late morning than other parts of the day.  
This study was expanded upon by Graham et al. (2000) who demonstrated a similar 
pattern of decreased mass flux and particle abundance at night time.  Included in those 
data were an increased particle abundance centered around noon at a depth of 80 to 140 
m depth during their 48 hour diel study in April of 1997.  The data reported here show 
the same pattern at four sites (2 through 5), with Site 1 demonstrating a similar pattern 
offset by 12 hours. 
The peak in particle count at Site 1 occurred in the hours after local midnight 
(00:00 to 03:00), whereas the other four sites are centered around noon.  To identify this 
difference, HYCOM model output was compared for each site, and Site 1 showed 
comparatively increased upward vertical currents (Figure 3.24).  These values were 
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interpreted in the context of settling particles that a upward vertical current at Site 1 
slowed the settling of particles such that they arrived 12 hours after their counterparts at 
other sites.  The difference in peak time was interpreted to be caused by these vertical 
currents, allowing for further investigations into the causes of periodicity to be applied to 
each site. 
4.2 Causes of Periodicity  
Lampitt et al. (1993), had the original suggestion of DVM affecting the diel 
periodicity, which this study was largely unable to quantitatively determine.  Differences 
in plankton populations between the sites could affect the diel periodicity shown in the 
data reported here.  Because these data were not directly collected, any conclusions 
would be purely speculative, and were not attempted for this study. 
Ruiz (1997) determined using a comprehensive model that the diel pattern of 
turbulence was the primary driver for the periodicity in flux out of the surface mixed 
layer.  Gardner et al. (1995) stated that thermocline that varied 10 to 20 m would impact 
the settling speed of particles to the point where they could increase their speed tenfold.  
The CTD casts conducted while the array was in the water showed that the thermocline 
changed while the FluxCam was collecting images, implying that changes in thermocline 
thickness may have affected the periodicity within the data collected for this study. 
The casts at Site 4 (Figure 3.21) showed both the highest variability in 
thermocline depth and a two diel cycles of particle abundance.  Site 1, with the strongest 
peak of particle abundance and the highest overall mass flux, had the lowest shift in 
thermocline with 7 m difference.  At this site only three casts were performed, which may 
indicate that the full range of the thermocline shift may not have been fully sampled. 
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Another potential influence on the measurement of mass flux is the preferential 
collection of particles depending on the relative currents around the sediment trap. While 
the stilling tube is designed to mitigate current effects on the particles as they settle, high 
currents may preferentially sweep particles away from the opening of the stilling tube or 
impacting on the side of the tube and disaggregating into smaller particles.  Both 
laboratory studies and field studies have shown that a horizontal current of 10 - 12cm s-1 
have the possibility to significantly decrease sampling efficiency (Butman, 1986; Baker 
et al., 1988).  
Relative currents greater than the 10 - 12 cm s-1 were measured without 
correlation to a decrease in either particle count or particle diameter.  Using the drifting 
array, the potential for a sampling bias was minimized.  The floatation at the surface – the 
“pearl string” of trawl floats, the glass spheres, and the spar buoy – reduced the wave 
action transfer to the camera to ensure that a proper samples were taken. 
The current meter was attached on the bottom of the trap, which is approximately 
1.5 m away from the opening of the stilling tube. The currents impacting the mouth of the 
tube may have been different than the ones detected by the meter, and even may have 
been skewed by the meter itself swinging below the frame. 
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CHAPTER V – Conclusions 
A diel periodicity in particulate abundance and mass flux was found at all sites.  
The timing of the particulate abundance for both previous empirical studies (Lampitt et 
al., 1993; Graham et al., 2000) were very close to the data presented here.  This is 
interpreted that the continuous method of sampling is an effective means to document the 
periodicity within the mass flux out of the surface waters.  Compared to the data collected 
by Graham et al. (2000) which used a profiling camera to determine particulate 
abundance, the continuous sampling method may have been more effective.  The data 
presented here showed an increase in particle abundance was documented in every site, 
with most occurring at the same time of day.  The method employed by Graham et al. 
(2000) of particulate profiling every six hours could miss the peak in abundance, as the 
data presented here showed that the peaks in particulate abundance may only last for 3 or 
4 hours. 
The change in thermocline depth with a minimum of 7 m at each site suggests that 
this may be the major factor in creating a diel signal below the surface mixed layer, as 
asserted in previous studies (Gardner et al., 1995; Ruiz, 1997).  The effects of diel 
periodicity created by DVM-related processes could not be concluded upon with the data 
presented here. 
Future studies may benefit from a higher sampling rate.  Images taken every 20 
seconds could increase – contrasting to the 40 second interval used by this method – the 
likelihood that faster moving particles be captured and increase the accuracy of the data. 
To collect data on slower sinking particles, a code could be developed to identify 
particles in more than two images to track the particles. This could further increase 
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accuracy, as it has been shown that a two point settling speed determination had higher 
standard deviations and significantly lower settling speeds when compared to other 
methods (Ploug et al., 2010). 
To mitigate the assumptions used in this method, connecting a CTD to the 
FluxCam frame would confirm the depth at which the camera is sampling, as well as give 
a more accurate fluid density and dynamic viscosity. However, the water within the 
viewing chamber is not mixing with the water outside the trap by design. This would 
mean that the water sampled by the onboard CTD would be a different water mass than 
inside the viewing chamber. 
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APPENDIX A – Statistics Values 
5.1 ANOVA Values 
Table 5.1 ANOVA Values for all Sites 
  Source SS df MS F ProbF 
Site 1 Count Groups 3713799.17 23 161469.529 154.74 0 
Error 2174529.71 2084 1043.44036   
Total 5888328.88 2107    
Diameter Groups 6.03767777 23 0.26250773 11.61 2.33E-43 
Error 1272.62796 56330 0.02259237   
Total 1278.66563 56353    
Site 2 Count Groups 17807.013 27 659.519 99.33 0 
Error 16518.4953 2488 6.63926662   
Total 34325.5083 2515    
Diameter Groups 53.0462056 27 1.96467428 17.02 7.12E-79 
Error 1678.11977 14545 0.11537434   
Total 1731.16597 14572    
Site 3 Count Groups 94890.4006 25 3795.61603 206.86 0 
Error 42108.58 2295 18.3479651   
Total 136998.981 2320    
Diameter Groups 69.3504644 25 2.77401858 25.10 4.2E-114 
Error 1855.84561 16793 0.11051305   
Total 1925.19607 16818    
Site 4 Count Groups 713959.646 31 23030.9563 46.11 3.1E-224 
Error 1399532.21 2802 499.476162   
Total 2113491.85 2833    
Diameter Groups 58.1262266 31 1.87503957 28.38 8.1E-163 
Error 2429.42524 36765 0.06607984   
Total 2487.55147 36796    
Site 5 Count Groups 23719.6189 28 847.129245 126.47 0 
Error 17475.9748 2609 6.69834219   
Total 41195.5936 2637    
Diameter Groups 55.4188245 28 1.97924373 11.05 1.14E-48 
Error 2800.13745 15637 0.17907127   
Total 2855.55628 15665    
MATLAB output for all sites for particle count and particle diameter across all hour subsets.  The variables include the sum of squares 
(SS), the degrees of freedom (df), the mean squares (MS, defined as SS/df), the F-statistic (F), and p-value (ProbF). 
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APPENDIX B – MATLAB Script 
%%FluxCamSpeed_v42.m 
%Justin Blancher 
%Feb 2019 
%University of Southern Mississippi 
  
%% BEGIN                            %WORKS 
clearvars 
close all 
clc 
warning('off','all') 
  
directory.wd.home=pwd; 
%% VERSION CHECK                    %WORKS 
matdir=dir('FluxCamData_v*.mat'); 
for GG=1:length(matdir) 
    verscheck(GG,:)=str2num(matdir(GG).name(:,14:16)); 
end 
vers=max(verscheck); %name the version 
clear matdir verscheck GG 
  
process=input('Process the data again? (y/n)   ','s'); 
%% LOAD GPS DATA                    %WORKS 
gpscheck=('gpsmat_v4.mat'); 
if ~exist(gpscheck, 'dir') 
    gpsmat.spotdata=csvread('SpotTrackerDataJEB_v3.csv');%reformed SpotTracker data 
    gpsmat.spotdata=flipud(gpsmat.spotdata); 
    gpsmat.spotlat=gpsmat.spotdata(:,1);%Spot Latitude 
    gpsmat.spotlong=gpsmat.spotdata(:,2);%Spot Longitude 
    
gpsmat.spotdate=datenum([gpsmat.spotdata(:,3),gpsmat.spotdata(:,4),gpsmat.spotdata(:,5
),gpsmat.spotdata(:,6),... 
        gpsmat.spotdata(:,7),gpsmat.spotdata(:,8)])-(5/24);%Year Month Day Hour Minute 
Second into Datenum 
    bathyfile='GEBCO_2014_2D_-98.0_24.0_-82.0_31.0.nc'; 
    bathylat=ncread(bathyfile,'lat'); 
    %% 
    bathylon=ncread(bathyfile,'lon'); 
    %% 
    bathytotal=ncread(bathyfile,'elevation'); 
    %[bathyXX,bathyYY]=meshgrid(bathylon,bathylat); 
    gpsmat.spotbathy=ones(length(gpsmat.spotlat),1); 
    for RR=1:length(gpsmat.spotlat) 
        selectlat=knnsearch(bathylat,gpsmat.spotlat(RR)); 
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        selectlon=knnsearch(bathylon,gpsmat.spotlong(RR)); 
        gpsmat.spotbathy(RR,:)=bathytotal(selectlon,selectlat); 
    end 
    [gpsmat.hdg,gpsmat.arrdist]=legs(gpsmat.spotlat,gpsmat.spotlong); 
    gpsmat.hdg(end+1)=gpsmat.hdg(end); 
    gpsmat.arrdist(end+1)=gpsmat.arrdist(end); 
    save('gpsmat_v4.mat','gpsmat') 
    clear RR selectlat selectlon bathylon bathylat bathyfile bathytotal gpscheck 
else 
    load('gpsmat_v4.mat') 
    clear gpscheck 
end 
%% START PROCESSING OR LOAD DATA    %WORKS 
if process=='Y' || process=='y' 
    fprintf('Commencing Version %d               %s\n',vers+1, datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
    % Collect constants, CTD, and GPS data 
    calcvar.camdepth=150;%m 
    calcvar.g=9.81;%m/s^2 
     
    %Constants/Variables for the particle density equations 
    calcvar.maggivar.alpha=9/8; 
    calcvar.maggivar.beta=7/8; 
    calcvar.maggivar.gamma=[-0.0019;-0.0202;-0.1148]; 
    calcvar.maggivar.delta=[2.42;2.54;2.97]; 
    calcvar.maggivar.Lp=[0.25;0.9;3.81];%average interior particle diameter (um) 
    calcvar.areacutoff=0.15;%allowable area size (15%) 
    calcvar.anglecutoff=14.25;%maximum angle allowable (in degrees) 
    calcvar.position=[9.4306 7.4167 4.12 3.08]; 
     
    load('fluxtime_v4.mat');%Previously made start and end times (trimming) 
    %load('chlselect.mat');%MODIS extracted chlorophyll for each site 
     
    cd('Data Files') 
    directory.wd.data=pwd; 
    directory.dir.data = dir('FluxCam*.xlsx'); 
    cd .. 
    cd('ALEC') 
    directory.dir.ALECdata=dir('*.ALEC'); 
    directory.wd.ALEC=pwd; 
    cd .. 
     
    directory.CTDfile='TotalCTD_v1.xlsx'; 
    numfiles=length(directory.dir.data); 
    cd .. 
    cd('SHIP CTD') 
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    cd goodfiles 
    directory.wd.ctd=pwd; 
    directory.dir.ctd=dir('stat*'); 
    for XX=1:numfiles 
        cd(directory.dir.ctd(XX).name) 
        directory.dir.ctd(XX).files=dir('*.csv'); 
        cd .. 
    end 
    cd .. 
    cd('HDR Files') 
    directory.wd.hdr=pwd; 
    directory.nums={'02' '06' '08' '13' '15'}; 
    for XX=1:numfiles 
        directory.dir.hdr(XX).files=dir(sprintf('600_0%s_*',char(directory.nums(XX)))); 
    end 
    directory.nums={'02' '06' '08' '13' '15'}; 
    cd(directory.wd.home) 
else 
    load(sprintf('FluxCamData_v%d.mat',vers)) 
    numfiles=length(datamat); 
    fprintf('Loaded File %d                      %s\n',vers, datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
end 
load('chlselect.mat') 
cd ('Finished Figures') 
directory.dir.fig=dir; 
directory.wd.fig=pwd; 
cd .. 
%% MAJOR ANALYSIS                   %WORKS 
for XX=1:numfiles%Loop through the sites 
    if process=='Y' || process=='y' 
        %% Collect CTD Info 
        datamat(XX).ctd.num=0; 
        cd(directory.wd.data);data = 
xlsread(directory.dir.data(XX).name);cd(directory.wd.home) %Get the data file again 
        
datadate=datenum([data(:,26),data(:,27),data(:,28),data(:,29),data(:,30),data(:,31)]);%year
,month,day,hour,minute,second to 'datenum' 
        data(find(datadate<fluxtime(1,XX)),:)=[];%Trimming the data to exclude the very 
beginning and the very end 
        datadate(find(datadate<fluxtime(1,XX)),:)=[]; 
        data(find(datadate>fluxtime(2,XX)),:)=[]; 
        datadate(find(datadate>fluxtime(2,XX)),:)=[]; 
        datamat(XX).total.date=datadate; 
        datamat(XX).total.tod=data(:,29)+(data(:,30)+(data(:,31)/60))/60; 
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        cd(directory.wd.ctd) 
        cd(directory.dir.ctd(XX).name) 
        datamat(XX).ctd.num=length(directory.dir.ctd(XX).files); 
        maxdepth=[]; 
        for CC=1:length(directory.dir.ctd(XX).files) 
            ctddata=csvread(directory.dir.ctd(XX).files(CC).name); 
            depth=ctddata(:,1); 
            depth(find(depth==0))=[]; 
            temp=ctddata(:,2); 
            temp(isnan(temp))=[]; 
            sal=ctddata(:,3); 
            sal(isnan(sal))=[]; 
             
            maxdepth(CC)=max(depth); 
            ctdmark1=find(depth==maxdepth(CC)); 
             
            depth=depth(1:ctdmark1);%JUST THE DOWNCAST 
            sal=sal(1:ctdmark1); 
            temp=temp(1:ctdmark1); 
             
            startdepth=knnsearch(depth,20); 
            ratio=[]; 
            counter=1; 
            for k1=startdepth:5:knnsearch(depth,50) 
                depth1=depth(1:k1); 
                fit1=polyfit(depth1,temp(1:k1),1); 
                temp1=polyval(fit1,depth1); 
                e1=sqrt((1/k1)*sum((temp(1:k1)-temp1).^2)); 
                k2=k1+5; 
                depth2=depth(1:k2); 
                fit2=polyfit(depth2,temp(1:k2),1); 
                temp2=polyval(fit1,depth2); 
                e2=abs((1/5)*sum(temp(1:k2)-temp2)); 
                ratio(counter)=e2/e1; 
                testdepth(counter)=depth(k1); 
                counter=counter+1; 
            end 
            [~,idx]=max(ratio); 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(CC).depth=depth; 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(CC).temp=temp; 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(CC).sal=sal; 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(CC).thermodepth=testdepth(idx); 
        end 
         
        datamat(XX).ctd.maxdepth=max(maxdepth); 
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        %This next section is performed because you can't average a 
        %structure array, apparently...so i forced it into a matrix 
        thermodepth=[]; 
        for GG=1:datamat(XX).ctd.num 
            thermodepth=[thermodepth,datamat(XX).ctd.total(GG).thermodepth]; 
        end 
        datamat(XX).ctd.thermocline=mean(thermodepth); 
        cd(directory.wd.home) 
        camflag1=knnsearch(datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).depth,145);%Find the depth at 145m 
        camflag2=knnsearch(datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).depth,155);%Find the depth at 155m 
        camtemp=mean(datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).temp(camflag1:camflag2));%find the 
average temp between 145 and 155m depth 
        camsal=mean(datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).sal(camflag1:camflag2));%find the average 
salinity between 145 and 155m depth 
        
calcvar.water(XX).pres=sw_pres(datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).depth(knnsearch(datamat(XX)
.ctd.total(1).depth,calcvar.camdepth))... 
            ,gpsmat.spotlat(knnsearch(gpsmat.spotdate,datadate(1))));%find the average 
pressure between 145 and 155m depth 
        calcvar.water(XX).mu= SW_Viscosity(camtemp,'C',camsal,'ppt');%Dynamic 
viscosity determination 
        calcvar.water(XX).fdens = 
sw_dens(camsal,camtemp,calcvar.water(XX).pres);%Fluid Density 
         
        cd(directory.wd.hdr) 
        for BB=1:length(directory.dir.hdr(XX).files) 
            hdrdata=textread(directory.dir.hdr(XX).files(BB).name,'%s'); 
            txtdate0=char(hdrdata(61)); 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).date=datenum([str2num(char(hdrdata(60))),6,... 
                str2num(char(hdrdata(59))),... 
                str2num(txtdate0(1:2))... 
                str2num(txtdate0(4:5))... 
                str2num(txtdate0(7:8))])-(5/24); 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).lat=str2num(char(hdrdata(66)))+... 
                (str2num(char(hdrdata(67)))/60); 
            datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).long=str2num(char(hdrdata(73)))+... 
                (str2num(char(hdrdata(74)))/60); 
            if char(hdrdata(68))=='S' 
                datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).lat=datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).lat*-1; 
            else 
            end 
            if char(hdrdata(75))=='W' 
                datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).long=datamat(XX).ctd.total(BB).long*-1; 
            else 
            end 
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        end 
        datamat(XX).ctd.lat=datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).lat; 
        datamat(XX).ctd.long=datamat(XX).ctd.total(1).long; 
         
        clear camflag1 camflag2 camtemp camsal CC GG ctddata thermodepth maxdepth 
depth temp sal ctdmark1 ctdmark2 startdepth ratio counter k1 k2 depth1 depth2 fit1 fit2 
temp1 temp2 e1 e2 testdepth idx 
         
        cd(directory.wd.ALEC) 
        currents=loadANTS(directory.dir.ALECdata(XX).name); 
        cd(directory.wd.home) 
         
        if XX~=1 
            
datamat(XX).ALEC.date=(doy2date(currents.dn,(ones(length(currents.dn),1).*2017))-
(5/24))'; 
        else 
            
datamat(XX).ALEC.date=(doy2date(currents.dn,(ones(length(currents.dn),1).*2017))-
(17/24))'; 
        end 
        datamat(XX).ALEC.speed=currents.speed'; 
        datamat(XX).ALEC.speed(find(datamat(XX).ALEC.date<fluxtime(1,XX)),:)=[]; 
        datamat(XX).ALEC.date(find(datamat(XX).ALEC.date<fluxtime(1,XX)),:)=[]; 
        datamat(XX).ALEC.speed(find(datamat(XX).ALEC.date>fluxtime(2,XX)),:)=[]; 
        datamat(XX).ALEC.date(find(datamat(XX).ALEC.date>fluxtime(2,XX)),:)=[]; 
         
        %         datamat(XX).curspeedimg=zeros(length(datamat(XX).dateimg),1); 
        %         for JJ=1:length(datamat(XX).img.date) 
        %             
datamat(XX).ALEC.speedimg(JJ)=datamat(XX).curspeed(knnsearch(datamat(XX).curda
te,datamat(XX).dateimg(JJ))); 
        %         end 
        %         for JJ=1:length(datamat(XX).part.datepart) 
        %             
datamat(XX).curspeedpart(JJ,:)=datamat(XX).curspeed(knnsearch(datamat(XX).curdate,
datamat(XX).datepart(JJ))); 
        %         end 
         
        %% Collect PARTICLE INFO 
         
        dataimgs=unique(data(:,2)); %Unique image numbers 
        dataimg=data(:,2);%Image numbers 
        dataarea=data(:,4);%area (mm^2) 
        datamaxrad=(data(:,10).*0.5)./1000;%m (from mm) 
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        datameanrad=(data(:,11).*0.5)./1000;%m (from mm) 
        dataminrad=(data(:,12).*0.5)./1000;%m (from mm) 
        datamat(XX).total.diameter=data(:,11);%mean diam (in mm) 
        datamat(XX).total.n=length(datamat(XX).total.date); 
        datavol=(4/3)*pi*(datamaxrad.*dataminrad.*datameanrad);%calculate volume (m) 
        datax=data(:,8);%X position (mm) 
        datay=data(:,9);% MORE POSITIVE Y = LOWER IN THE FRAME 
        
datamat(XX).total.alec=datamat(XX).ALEC.speed(knnsearch(datamat(XX).ALEC.date,d
atamat(XX).total.date)); 
         
        %Open empty matrices 
        datamat(XX).img.date=[]; %Date for each image 
        datamat(XX).img.alec=[]; 
        datamat(XX).img.count=[]; %Count per image 
        datamat(XX).part.date=[]; %Date for each particle 
        datamat(XX).part.diameter=[]; %Diameter for each particle 
        datamat(XX).part.volume=[]; %Volume for each particle (mm^3) 
        datamat(XX).part.metervol=[]; %Volume in meters (m^3) 
        datamat(XX).part.speedday=[]; %Settling speed in meters/day 
        datamat(XX).part.speedsec=[]; %Settling speed in meters/sec 
        datamat(XX).part.settime=[]; %Settling time from the thermocline 
        datamat(XX).part.ang=[]; %Settling Angle 
        mark=zeros(length(dataimg),1);%set up mark matrix 
         
        %% ANALYSIS START 
        for AA=1:length(dataimgs)-1 % LOOP THROUGH IMAGES 
            part1=find(dataimg==dataimgs(AA));%define which images particle 1 (reference 
particle) comes from 
            spotflag1=knnsearch(gpsmat.spotdate,mean(datadate(part1)));%find the position 
of the array at the time of the first image 
            datamat(XX).img.lat(AA,:)=gpsmat.spotlat(spotflag1);%latitude of the first image 
            datamat(XX).img.long(AA,:)=gpsmat.spotlong(spotflag1);%longitidue of the first 
image 
            datamat(XX).img.bathy(AA,:)=gpsmat.spotbathy(spotflag1);%depth at that 
lat/long 
            datamat(XX).img.count=[datamat(XX).img.count;length(part1)];%number of 
particles in this image 
            datamat(XX).img.date=[datamat(XX).img.date;datadate(part1(1))];%date at this 
image 
            alecflag=knnsearch(datamat(XX).ALEC.date,datadate(part1(1))); 
            
datamat(XX).img.alec=[datamat(XX).img.alec;datamat(XX).ALEC.speed(alecflag)]; 
            %             totdiam=[datamat(XX).totdiam;datameandiam(part1)];% ALL 
diameters in this image 
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            %             datamat(XX).totdate=[datamat(XX).totdate;datadate(part1)];% Time 
for totdiam 
            for BB=part1(1):part1(end)% LOOP THROUGH PARTICLES IN FIRST 
IMAGE 
                img1=dataimg(BB);%define image for this single particle 
                area1=dataarea(BB);%define area 
                posx1=datax(BB);%define X position 
                posy1=datay(BB);%define Y position 
                dy1=datadate(BB);%define year month day hour min sec for particle 
                part2=find(dataimg==dataimgs(AA)+1);%define the secondary particle 
                checkarea=calcvar.areacutoff*area1;%check the area 
                highcheck=area1+checkarea;%set up max allowable particle size 
                lowcheck=area1-checkarea;%set up minimum particle size 
                img2=dataimg(part2);%define image for this single particle 
                area2=dataarea(part2);%define area 
                posx2=datax(part2);%define X position 
                posy2=datay(part2);%define Y position 
                dy2=datadate(part2);%date of the secondary particle 
                datavol2=datavol(part2); 
                datameanrad2=datameanrad(part2); 
                delt=datevec(dy2-dy1);%change in time between the two particles 
                areacount=length(find(area2>=lowcheck & area2<=highcheck)); 
                for CC=1:length(part2) 
                    ang=atan2d(posy2(CC)-posy1,abs(posx2(CC)-posx1));%determine settling 
angle between the two particles (radians) 
                    if ang>90-calcvar.anglecutoff & ang<90+calcvar.anglecutoff 
                        output=1; 
                    else 
                        output=0; 
                    end 
                    %% CHECK TO SEE IF THEY'RE THE SAME PARTICLE 
                    if output==1 & area2(CC)<= highcheck & area2(CC)>=lowcheck & 
mark(CC)==0 ... 
                            & mark(BB)==0 & delt(1:5)==0 
                        distan=pdist([posx1,posy1;posx2(CC),posy2(CC)])/1000;%the distance 
between the particles, in m 
                        speed=distan/delt(CC,6);%40 sec per img outputs m/s 
                        
datamat(XX).part.speedday=[datamat(XX).part.speedday;speed*(60*60*24)];%save the 
speed (m/day) 
                        datamat(XX).part.speedsec=[datamat(XX).part.speedsec;speed];%m/s 
                        
datamat(XX).part.volume=[datamat(XX).part.volume;mean([datavol(BB),datavol2(CC)])
*10^9];%save the mean volume (mm^3) 
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datamat(XX).part.metervol=[datamat(XX).part.metervol;mean([datavol(BB),datavol2(C
C)])];%saving the volume in m^3 
                        %rad=[rad;mean([datameanrad(BB),datameanrad(CC)])]; 
                        
datamat(XX).part.diameter=[datamat(XX).part.diameter;((datameanrad(BB)+datameanra
d2(CC))/2)*1000 ... 
                            *2];%save the mean radius as diameter (mm) 
                        %                         if length(datamat(XX).part.diameter)==93 & XX==4 
                        %                             pause 
                        %                         else 
                        %                         end 
                        datamat(XX).part.date=[datamat(XX).part.date;datadate(BB)]; 
                        datamat(XX).part.ang=[datamat(XX).part.ang;ang]; 
                        %datamat(XX).areacount=[datamat(XX).areacount,areacount]; 
                        mark(BB)=2; 
                        mark(CC)=1; 
                        %imgpart=[imgpart;img1]; 
                    else 
                    end 
                end 
            end 
            if AA==dataimgs(end)-1 
                partend=find(dataimg==AA+1); 
                datamat(XX).img.count=[datamat(XX).img.count;length(partend)]; 
                
datamat(XX).img.date=[datamat(XX).img.date;datenum(datadate(partend(1),:))]; 
                alecflag=knnsearch(datamat(XX).ALEC.date,datadate(partend(1))); 
                
datamat(XX).img.alec=[datamat(XX).img.alec;datamat(XX).ALEC.speed(alecflag)]; 
                spotflag2=knnsearch(gpsmat.spotdate,mean(datadate(partend))); 
                datamat(XX).img.lat(AA+1,:)=gpsmat.spotlat(spotflag2); 
                datamat(XX).img.long(AA+1,:)=gpsmat.spotlong(spotflag2); 
                datamat(XX).img.bathy(AA+1,:)=gpsmat.spotbathy(spotflag2); 
            else 
            end 
        end 
        datamat(XX).part.mdiameter=datamat(XX).part.diameter/1000; 
         
        
datamat(XX).part.pdens(:,1)=((9.*datamat(XX).part.speedsec.*calcvar.water(XX).mu)./(
2.*calcvar.g.*(datamat(XX).part.mdiameter.^2)))+calcvar.water(XX).fdens; 
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reynolds=(calcvar.water(XX).fdens.*datamat(XX).part.speedsec.*datamat(XX).part.mdia
meter)./calcvar.water(XX).mu; 
        c_d=24./reynolds; 
        
datamat(XX).part.pdens(:,2)=((3.*datamat(XX).part.speedsec.*c_d.*calcvar.water(XX).f
dens)./(4*calcvar.g.*datamat(XX).part.mdiameter))+calcvar.water(XX).fdens; 
        
datamat(XX).part.pdens(:,3)=((3.*datamat(XX).part.speedsec.*datamat(XX).part.mdiam
eter.*calcvar.water(XX).fdens.*datamat(XX).part.speedsec+12.*calcvar.water(XX).mu)./
(2*calcvar.g.*datamat(XX).part.mdiameter.^2))+calcvar.water(XX).fdens; 
         
        for ZZ=4:length(calcvar.maggivar.gamma)+3 
            ell=datamat(XX).part.mdiameter./calcvar.maggivar.Lp(ZZ-3); 
            exp1=(calcvar.maggivar.alpha./(calcvar.maggivar.delta(ZZ-
3)^2.*ell.^(2*calcvar.maggivar.gamma(ZZ-3)))+calcvar.maggivar.beta)./2; 
            exp2=calcvar.maggivar.delta(ZZ-3).*ell.*calcvar.maggivar.gamma(ZZ-3)-3; 
            H=((3/9)*sqrt(pi)).*(datamat(XX).part.mdiameter.^2.*pi/4).^exp1; 
            K=(pi/6).*datamat(XX).part.mdiameter; 
            Z=(pi/36).*datamat(XX).part.mdiameter.^2.*ell.^exp2; 
            
datamat(XX).part.pdens(:,ZZ)=(datamat(XX).part.speedsec.*K.*(3.*datamat(XX).part.sp
eedsec.*datamat(XX) ... 
                
.part.mdiameter.*calcvar.water(XX).fdens.*K+36.*calcvar.water(XX).mu.*H))./(2*calcv
ar.g.*datamat(XX).part.mdiameter.^2.*Z.^2)+calcvar.water(XX).fdens;%kg/m^3 
        end 
         
        for YY=1:length(calcvar.maggivar.gamma)+3 
            
datamat(XX).part.pmass(:,YY)=(datamat(XX).part.metervol.*datamat(XX).part.pdens(:,
YY)).*10^3;%g 
        end 
        settime=(calcvar.camdepth-
datamat(XX).ctd.thermocline)./datamat(XX).part.speedday; 
        datamat(XX).part.settime=[datamat(XX).part.settime;settime]; 
         
         
        datevimg=datevec(datamat(XX).img.date); 
        datevpart=datevec(datamat(XX).part.date); 
        datevtotal=datevec(datamat(XX).total.date); 
        udays=unique(datevimg(:,3)); 
        mindate=datevec(min(datamat(XX).img.date)); 
        maxdate=datevec(max(datamat(XX).img.date)); 
        datamat(XX).img.name=cell(length(datamat(XX).img.date),1); 
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        datamat(XX).part.name=cell(length(datamat(XX).part.date),1); 
        datamat(XX).part.daynum=ones(length(datamat(XX).part.date),1); 
        datamat(XX).part.npart=ones(length(udays),1); 
        datamat(XX).total.name=cell(length(datamat(XX).total.date),1); 
        hourcounter=1; 
        for GG=1:length(udays) 
            dateflag=find(datevimg(:,3)==udays(GG)); 
            datevsub=datevimg(dateflag,:); 
            numhours=unique(datevsub(:,4)); 
            if GG==1 
                minhour=min(numhours); 
                targethour=datevsub(find(datevsub(:,4)==minhour),:); 
                percenthour=min(targethour(:,5))/60; 
                if percenthour<0.8 
                    numhours(find(numhours==unique(targethour(:,4))))=[]; 
                else 
                end 
            elseif GG==length(udays) 
                maxhour=max(numhours); 
                targethour=datevsub(find(datevsub(:,4)==maxhour),:); 
                percenthour=max(targethour(:,5))/60; 
                if percenthour<0.8 
                    numhours(find(numhours==unique(targethour(:,4))))=[]; 
                else 
                end 
            end 
             
            for HH=1:length(numhours) 
                tday=udays(GG); 
                thour=numhours(HH); 
                tflagimg=find(datevimg(:,3)==tday & datevimg(:,4)==thour); 
                datamat(XX).img.name(tflagimg)=cellstr(sprintf('%d-%d',GG,thour)); 
                tflagpart=find(datevpart(:,3)==tday & datevpart(:,4)==thour); 
                datamat(XX).part.name(tflagpart)=cellstr(sprintf('%d-%d',GG,thour)); 
                datamat(XX).part.daynum(tflagpart)=GG; 
                datamat(XX).part.npart(hourcounter)=length(tflagpart); 
                tflagtotal=find(datevtotal(:,3)==tday & datevtotal(:,4)==thour); 
                datamat(XX).total.name(tflagtotal)=cellstr(sprintf('%d-%d',GG,thour)); 
                hourcounter=hourcounter+1; 
            end 
        end 
        datamat(XX).img.name(find(cellfun(@isempty,datamat(XX).img.name)))={'Inc 
Hour'}; 
        datamat(XX).part.name(find(cellfun(@isempty,datamat(XX).part.name)))={'Inc 
Hour'}; 
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        datamat(XX).total.name(find(cellfun(@isempty,datamat(XX).total.name)))={'Inc 
Hour'}; 
         
        [hdg,dist]=legs(datamat(XX).img.lat,datamat(XX).img.long); 
        hdgflag=find(hdg>0); 
         
        datamat(XX).pos.lat=datamat(XX).img.lat(hdgflag); 
        datamat(XX).pos.long=datamat(XX).img.long(hdgflag); 
        datamat(XX).pos.hdg=hdg(hdgflag); 
        datamat(XX).pos.dist=dist(hdgflag); 
        datamat(XX).pos.date=datamat(XX).img.date(hdgflag); 
         
        %% FLUX DETERMINATION 
        datamat(XX).total.time=datamat(XX).img.date(end)-datamat(XX).img.date(1); 
        
datamat(XX).total.flux=sum(datamat(XX).part.pmass)./(0.008107*datamat(XX).total.tim
e); 
        
datamat(XX).total.partratio=length(datamat(XX).part.date)/length(datamat(XX).total.date
); 
         
        uhours=unique(datamat(XX).total.name); 
        for II=1:length(uhours) 
        totalhflag=find(strcmp(char(uhours(II)), datamat(XX).total.name)); 
        datamat(XX).hour.name(II,:)=uhours(II); 
        datamat(XX).hour.totaln(II,:)=length(totalhflag); 
        datamat(XX).hour.percent(II,:)=length(totalhflag)/datamat(XX).total.n; 
        parthflag=find(strcmp(char(uhours(II)), datamat(XX).part.name)); 
        if isempty(parthflag)==1 
            datamat(XX).hour.partn(II,:)=0; 
            datamat(XX).hour.setpercent(II,:)=0; 
            datamat(XX).hour.mass(II,:)=[0,0,0,0,0,0]; 
            datamat(XX).hour.flux(II,:)=[0,0,0,0,0,0]; 
        else 
            datamat(XX).hour.partn(II,:)=length(parthflag); 
            
datamat(XX).hour.setpercent(II,:)=length(parthflag)/length(datamat(XX).part.diameter); 
            if length(parthflag)==1 
                datamat(XX).hour.mass(II,:)=datamat(XX).part.pmass(parthflag,:); 
                
datamat(XX).hour.flux(II,:)=datamat(XX).part.pmass(parthflag,:)./(0.008107)*datamat(X
X).total.time;%mg/m2hr 
            else 
                datamat(XX).hour.mass(II,:)=sum(datamat(XX).part.pmass(parthflag,:)); 
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datamat(XX).hour.flux(II,:)=sum(datamat(XX).part.pmass(parthflag,:))./(0.008107)*data
mat(XX).total.time; 
            end 
        end 
        
datamat(XX).hour.fluxpercent(II,:)=datamat(XX).hour.flux(II,:)./datamat(XX).total.flux; 
        end 
        peakflag=find(datamat(XX).hour.percent>=0.05); 
        %baseflag=find(datamat(XX).hour.percent<0.05); 
        datamat(XX).peak.name=datamat(XX).hour.name(peakflag); 
        datamat(XX).peak.n=sum(datamat(XX).hour.totaln(peakflag)); 
        datamat(XX).peak.hourn=datamat(XX).hour.totaln(peakflag); 
        datamat(XX).peak.percent=sum(datamat(XX).hour.percent(peakflag)); 
        datamat(XX).peak.percenthour=datamat(XX).hour.percent(peakflag); 
        datamat(XX).peak.nset=sum(datamat(XX).hour.partn(peakflag)); 
        datamat(XX).peak.setpercent=sum(datamat(XX).hour.setpercent(peakflag)); 
        datamat(XX).peak.flux=sum(datamat(XX).hour.flux(peakflag,:)); 
        datamat(XX).peak.fluxpercent=sum(datamat(XX).hour.fluxpercent(peakflag)); 
         
        todimg=datevec(datamat(XX).img.date); 
        datamat(XX).img.tod=todimg(:,4)+(todimg(:,5)+(todimg(:,6)./60))./60; 
        todpart=datevec(datamat(XX).part.date); 
        datamat(XX).part.tod=todpart(:,4)+(todpart(:,5)+(todpart(:,6)./60))./60; 
         
        fprintf('Completed Site %d Processing          %s\n',XX, datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
    else 
    end 
    %% ANOVAS 
     
    cd(directory.wd.fig) 
    foldername=sprintf('Site %d',XX); 
    fn=fullfile(directory.wd.fig,foldername); 
    if ~exist(fn, 'dir') 
        mkdir(fn) 
    end 
    cd(fn) 
     
    names={'img','total','part'}; 
    paramname={'count','diameter','speedday'}; 
    paramname2={'count','diameter','aspeedday'}; 
    titlenames={'Particle Count','Particle Diameter','Settling Speed'}; 
    axisnames={'Count (n img$^{-1}$)','Diameter (mm)','Settling Speed (m day$^{-
1}$)'}; 
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    for ZZ=1:length(names)-1 
        datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).parameter=char(paramname(ZZ)); 
        param=getfield(datamat(XX),char(names(ZZ))); 
        parameter=getfield(param,char(paramname(ZZ))); 
        maxtime=max(param.date); 
        mintime=min(param.date); 
        figure%('visible','off') 
        plot(param.date,parameter,'.') 
        datetick('x') 
        xlim([mintime maxtime]); 
        if ZZ==1 
            ylim([0 450]) 
        else 
            ylim([0 5]) 
        end 
        ylabel(char(axisnames(ZZ)),'interpreter','latex') 
        xlabel('Local Time','interpreter','latex','fontsize',9) 
        title(sprintf('Site %d - %s',XX,char(titlenames(ZZ))),'Interpreter','latex') 
        set(gca,'ticklabelinterpreter','latex') 
        set(gcf,'units','inches','position',calcvar.position) 
        ax = gca; 
        outerpos = ax.OuterPosition; 
        ti = ax.TightInset; 
        left = outerpos(1) + ti(1); 
        bottom = outerpos(2) + ti(2); 
        ax_width = outerpos(3) - ti(1) - ti(3)-0.02; 
        ax_height = outerpos(4) - ti(2) - ti(4); 
        ax.Position = [left bottom ax_width ax_height]; 
        print(gcf,sprintf('%d_%s_Site%d.png',ZZ,char(paramname2(ZZ)),XX),'-dpng') 
        
[datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).p,datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).t,datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).anovaout]=ano
va1(parameter,param.name); 
        datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).t(1,6)={'ProbF'}; 
        T = 
cell2table(datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).t(2:end,:),'VariableNames',datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).t(1,:)
); 
        writetable(T,sprintf('ANOVA_%s_Site%d.csv',char(paramname(ZZ)),XX)); 
        xlabel('Local Time', 'interpreter','latex') 
        ylabel(char(axisnames(ZZ)),'interpreter','latex') 
        %TextLocation(sprintf('p=%4.4f',p),'Location','best','Interpreter','latex') 
        labels = get(gcf,'CurrentAxes'); % extract 
        labels.XTickLabel(2:2:end)={' '}; % remove every other one 
        set(gca,'ticklabelinterpreter','latex') 
        set(gcf,'units','inches','position',calcvar.position) 
        title(sprintf('Site %d - %s',XX,char(titlenames(ZZ))),'Interpreter','latex') 
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        ax = gca; 
        outerpos = ax.OuterPosition; 
        ti = ax.TightInset; 
        left = outerpos(1) + ti(1); 
        bottom = outerpos(2) + ti(2); 
        ax_width = outerpos(3) - ti(1) - ti(3)-0.02; 
        ax_height = outerpos(4) - ti(2) - ti(4); 
        ax.Position = [left bottom ax_width ax_height]; 
        print(gcf,sprintf('ANOVA_%s_Site%d.png',char(paramname(ZZ)),XX),'-dpng') 
        
[datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results,datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).m,h1,datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).nms]
=multcompare(datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).anovaout); 
        h2(ZZ)=h1; 
        h=findobj(h1,'Type','Line'); 
        set(h,'Color','k') 
        complines=findobj(gcf,'UserData','Comparison lines'); 
        delete(complines) 
        %set(gcf,'PaperUnits','inches','PaperPosition',[0,0,2.25,2.25]); 
        labels = get(h1,'CurrentAxes'); % extract 
        %if ZZ~=length(names) 
        labels.YTickLabel(2:2:end)={' '}; % remove every other one 
        %else end 
        %set(gca,'CurrentAxes', labels); 
        title(sprintf('Site %d - %s',XX,char(titlenames(ZZ))),'Interpreter','latex') 
        xlabel(char(axisnames(ZZ)),'interpreter','latex') 
        ylabel('Local Time', 'interpreter','latex') 
        view([90 -90]) 
        set(gca,'ydir','reverse') 
        set(gca,'ticklabelinterpreter','latex','Xgrid','on','Xminorgrid','on') 
        set(gcf,'units','inches','position',calcvar.position) 
        ax = gca; 
        outerpos = ax.OuterPosition; 
        ti = ax.TightInset; 
        left = outerpos(1) + ti(1); 
        bottom = outerpos(2) + ti(2); 
        ax_width = outerpos(3) - ti(1) - ti(3)-0.02; 
        ax_height = outerpos(4) - ti(2) - ti(4); 
        ax.Position = [left bottom ax_width ax_height]; 
        set(gcf,'units','inches','position',calcvar.position) 
        
print(h1,sprintf('%d_MultCompare_%s_Site%d.png',ZZ,char(paramname2(ZZ)),XX),'-
dpng') 
         
        sigflag=find(datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,6)<=0.05); 
        groupnum=datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(sigflag,1:2); 
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        variablenames={'Hour1','Hour2','LowerConf','EstMeanDiff','UpperConf', 'pvalue'}; 
        datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).resultstbl=table(datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,1)... 
            ,datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,2),... 
            datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,3),... 
            datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,4),... 
            datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,5),... 
            datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(:,6),... 
            'variablenames', variablenames); 
         
        datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).sigvals=datamat(XX).stats(ZZ).results(sigflag,:); 
    end 
     
    %SETTLING SPEED PLOTTING 
    day1=find(datamat(XX).part.daynum==1); 
    day2=find(datamat(XX).part.daynum==2); 
     
    figure 
    plot(datamat(XX).part.tod(day1),datamat(XX).part.speedday(day1),'b.') 
    hold on 
    plot(datamat(XX).part.tod(day2),datamat(XX).part.speedday(day2),'r.') 
    %datetick('x') 
    %xlim([mintime maxtime]); 
    ylabel(char(axisnames(3)),'interpreter','latex') 
    xlabel('Time of Day (hr)','interpreter','latex','fontsize',9) 
    title(sprintf('Site %d - %s',XX,char(titlenames(3))),'Interpreter','latex') 
    set(gca,'ticklabelinterpreter','latex') 
    set(gcf,'units','inches','position',calcvar.position) 
    ax = gca; 
    outerpos = ax.OuterPosition; 
    ti = ax.TightInset; 
    left = outerpos(1) + ti(1); 
    bottom = outerpos(2) + ti(2); 
    ax_width = outerpos(3) - ti(1) - ti(3)-0.02; 
    ax_height = outerpos(4) - ti(2) - ti(4); 
    ax.Position = [left bottom ax_width ax_height]; 
    print(gcf,sprintf('NEW_%s_Site%d.png',char(paramname(3)),XX),'-dpng') 
     
    cd(directory.wd.home) 
    savefig(h2,sprintf('SaveFig_Site_%d.fig',XX)) 
    close all 
     
    fprintf('Completed Site %d ANOVAs and Plotting %s\n',XX, 
datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
end 
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%% SAVE THE DATAMAT FILE            %WORKS 
if process=='Y' || process=='y' 
    pause 
    save(sprintf('FluxCamData_v%d.mat',vers+1),'datamat','calcvar') 
    fprintf('Data File Saved                      %s\n', datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
else 
    fprintf('Operation Complete                   %s\n', datestr(now,'HH:MM:SS')) 
end 
close all 
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